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Happy New Year to all of you. The year is shaping up nicely when 
it comes to rallies. There are a lot of varied rallies on the schedule 
and hopefully Donna and I will see you at some.

 BJ Sprague has resigned as Treasurer. The good news was that the nominat-
ing committee, chaired by Nancy Strand, went to work and found a qualified 
volunteer candidate in Roy Warren who agreed to take the position. Roy was 
subsequently approved by the Board and appointed to serve out the term. 
This created an opening for the position of Alternate National Director. The 
nominating committee contacted Garland Land who agreed to take the posi-
tion and was also appointed to serve the rest of the term. I thank all involved 
for the prompt handling and completion of this process.

One thing we need to remember is our club runs on volunteers. Besides the 
Board of Directors, there are several committees and other positions such as 
supporting the Forum, as well as rally masters and opportunities at rallies. If 
you are interested in helping with anything, please contact your Regional VP, 
director, or me. Help is always available if you want to put on a rally. 

There will be four positions available on the nominating committee at the 
upcoming International Rally in Hemet. These are elected positions, and 
we will fill members for Regions 1, 2, and 4 as well as an at large member. 
Please let your VP know if you are interested.

When this issue is published, it will only be three weeks until the Hula in 
Hemet Rally. If you aren't signed up and wish to attend, please contact rally 
masters Jim and Natasha Nichols to see if any spaces are still available. This 
rally will have lots of fun things to do as well as some great entertainment.

Hopefully you are enjoying the email newsletter that is now coming out 
monthly. It is intended to remind members of openings in upcoming rallies 
and Beaver Gatherings. These serve as opportunities to get together with 
other Beavers for such things as dinners, lunches, or last minute camping 
trips. If you have anything to mention please get the information to me by 
the 10th of each month.

We hope to see you at a rally or gathering soon. Until then,

Safe Travels

Mike Humble

Rockin' in "Q" - another great Quartzsite rally. Thanks Roy and Patsy Boles.
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BAC Sponsors
The Beaver Ambassador Club greatly appreciates the support 
of our sponsors. These businesses provide services and prod-

ucts recommended by fellow Beavers. If you have contact 
with any of these businesses, please tell them you saw their 

information in Beaver Tales or on our web site, and thank them 
for their support of our club.

See sponsor notices 
on page 28 for more details. 

BAC Club Officers
President - Mike Humble                  F398025
PO Box 750,  Neskowin OR 97149-0750, 
503-702-0533,  mhumble11@gmail.com

N. West VP, Reg. 1 - Bill Sprague   F337033
1204 23rd Ave Unit B3, Milton WA
253-312-1075, bsprague@att.net

S. West VP, Reg. 2 - Jim Nichols F354386
514 Americas Way #3700, Box Elder SD, 707-217-0903, 
oneguyinlabor@gmail.com

N, Central VP,  Reg. 3 - Patsy Boles                 F424466
171 Rainbow Dr #7152, Livingston, TX, 77399-1071, 
805-975-5315, bolesmail@sbcglobal.net 

S. Central VP, Reg. 4 -  Julie Lauderdale                   F268890
PO Box 725, Stratford OK, 580-399-5931
jbminv@hotmail.com

East Coast VP, Reg. 5 -  Keith Cooper                      F418397 
373 Harmony Ln, Titusville  FL  32780-2340, 678-982-8898, 
keithc290@att.net 

Secretary - Pat Gerber                       F369084 
3916 N Potsdam Avenue #2681, Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048 
480-861-0863, mcgarygerber@gmail.com 

Treasurer - Roy Warren                   F137105
194 Rainbow Dr  #9412, Livingston TX 77399-1094        
619-838-0370, rvwarren@earthlink.net

National Director - Rett Porter                       F369084
1530 Sun City Blvd  Ste 120  PMB 305, Georgetown TX 
78633-5352,  303-910-3900, rett.porter@gmail.com

Alt. National Director - Garland Land                 F172623
12772 Castle Rd, Manteca, CA 95336,  209-234-0956,
gel_2@netzero.net

Past President - Gerald Farris    F278824
245 Rainbow Dr  #14597, Livingston TX 77399-2045, 
713-254-4156,  geraldfarrisbac@gmail.com

Membership Director -  Iris Schmidt                            F60829
3916 N Potsdam Ave  #60829  Sioux Falls SD 57104-7048, 
541-953-3595,  iris.bac@mac.com

Sunshine Lady - Jan Strobel                                         F62844
58773 153rd Ln., Mapleton MN 56065
507-524-3989, Cell: 602-549-4952, cjstrobel@earthlink.net
   
Forum Co-Administrators - Roy Warren (see above) and
Steve Huber                        F428278
2650 E Capricorn Place, Chandler  AZ  85249-5244 
480-802-7293, sj_huber@hotmail.com

Beaver Tales Editor - Diana Bentley                          F236420
14454 Range Park Rd., Poway CA 92064
858-829-4616,  858-748-1555,   beavertaleseditor@gmail.com

BAC Web Site Manager - Tim Bentley                  F236420
14454 Range Park Rd., Poway CA 92064
858-748-1555,  858-663-4482, timndiana2@gmail.com                         
webmaster.bac@gmail.com

1st Timer Host - East Coast - Eileen Cooper             F418397
373 Harmony Ln, Titusville FL 32780, 678-925-8985, 
eileenjc290@att.net

1st Timer Host - West Coast - Natasha Nichols        F354386
514 America's Way #3700, Box Elder SD 57719,
707 738-7840, nmerkuloff@gmail.com

BAC Contacts
Address Changes, Membership Information, 

Number Rally Bars, and Bolo Badges
Iris Schmidt (Membership Director)   541-953-3595

iris.bac@mac.com or irisbac@gmail.com

Get Well & Sympathy Cards to BAC Members
Jan Strobel (Sunshine Lady)  602-549-4952 

 cjstrobel@earthlink.net

   Dress Name Badge Orders
Chuck Rendall:  818-360-8618

c.rendall@earthlink.net

 BAC Logo Plaques for Your Coach
Chuck Rendall: 818-360-8618

c.rendall@earthlink.net 

Additional Rally Information
Contact the Rally Master listed in the ad. 

Additional Club Information 
For  information about BAC, your area, or hosting rallies, visit the 

club website at beaveramb.org, or contact any officer listed to the left.

Beaver Service Phone Numbers
Beaver Coach Sales & Service (Oregon) - 800-843-2967

Alliance Coach (Florida) -  352-330-3800
Monaco Service Center - Decatur, Indiana  - 877-466-6226
 Monaco Service Center - Coburg, Oregon - 877-466-6226

Beaver Tales  highlights current rallies. 
BAC members are invited to attend any rally 
in any region. Simply  fill out the coupon at 

the end of the magazine, and mail it with your 
deposit made out to the Rally Master. 

Not a member? Ask the Rally Master about 
coming as a "Beaver Guest." 

See Beaver Tales in full color at 
beaveramb.org. 

"Member Services - Beaver Tales"

Readers are reminded that the Constitution of FMCA 
restricts the use of names, addresses, email addresses and 
telephone numbers in Beaver Tales to FMCA and BAC 
purposes only. Readers may NOT use this information, or 
permit anyone else to use it for any commercial or personal 
gain or any promotional mailing or emailing.

If you know of any businesses of interest to RVers, that would 
like to become a sponsor of the club, please have them 

contact: Diana Bentley at beavertaleseditor@gmail.com.

PLEASE NOTE: UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED, ARRIVE AT A 
BAC RALLY ON THE FIRST DATE AND DEPART THE MORNING 
OF THE SECOND DATE. THIS MAY BE DIFFERENT FROM FMCA, 
WHERE THE SECOND DATE IS USUALLY THE LAST FULL DAY OF 
THE RALLY AND YOU DEPART THE NEXT DAY.

 http://www.beavercoachsales.com
 http://www.alliancecoachonline.com
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Rally fees: 
$475 2-person coach;  $365 1-person coach. 

Final payment due Feb. 15, 2015
(Add $2/night = $8 pet fee if appropriate)

You may sign up for two days before or after 
the rally at the rally rate. Call the park.

Send $250 deposit made out to to 
Jim Nichols to hold your spot.

Hula in Hemet
BAC International Rally
March 18-22, 2015
Golden Village Palms RV Resort
Hemet, California

Come to the Luau!
Halau Hula a Kawika Laua 
'o Leinani will prepare an 
authentic Hawaiian luau 
and then entertain us 
with a Polynesian dance 
troupe that performs songs 
and dances from Hawaii, 
Tahiti, and Samoa, They 

have performed throughout the world and been on 
the Donny and Marie Show.

Remember Elvis 
in Blue Hawaii? 

The beautiful love  
songs and ballads 
as only Elvis could 
sing them? Raymond        
Michael will make you 
think you are there 
again. Disguised as a 

mild-mannered school teacher at Moorpark High 
in California, Michael morphs 
into one of the foremost Elvis 
Tribute Artists in the world. 
He has over 30 replicas of El-
vis' actual jumpsuits created for 
him by Elvis' designer. He has 
performed his Elvis tribute in 
Vegas, Tahoe, on TV, and in con-
cert tours throughout the world. 
Don't miss this show. (And ask 
Raymond what role hypnotism 
played in his career.)

The Bill Maloof Trio
Enjoy the magical music of our own 
Bill Maloof and his trio. Bill has played 
professionally most of his life and has 
traveled throughout the country, includ-
ing touring with Trini Lopez. Most re-
cently he has provided the music for an 
LA Swing Club. We are lucky to have him 
come out of  retirement to play for us.

Included  in Rally Fees: 
4 nights with full hook-ups, Wi-Fi, 

cable TV, pools, putting, and shuffleboard
 3 dinners, 4 breakfasts 
3 nights entertainment

Numerous seminars including a 
Monaco technical seminar and a special 

tour "under the bay doors"
A fun Poker Run will introduce you to 
Temecula Old Town and wine country.

Take advantage of having Pete's Tires 
available to weigh your coach - fee $25 

(waived if you buy tires.)

Join the fun as Hawaii comes to Hemet!

Lead-in to the FMCA Family Reunion, Pomona, CA  March 26 to 29, 2015,
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BAC International Rally
September 15 - 22, 2015 

Branson, Missouri

"Beavers in Branson"
Arrive September 15 - Depart September 22, 2015

7 nights camping, full hook-ups with 50 AMPs 
Wi-Fi Internet at all sites

4 continental breakfasts (including "fried pies");
4 meals, including 2 Great American Cookouts at the campground;

dinner at Lambert's Cafe, home of the "throwed rolls;" 
and a dinner before the show at the Starlite theatre.

Preliminary schedule includes 7 shows: 
The Oak Ridge Boys

Presleys Country Jubilee
The Texas Tenors

Clay Cooper Express
 SIX at the Mickey Gilley Theatre

The George Dyer Show 
and The Rankin Brothers Rock 'n Roll Revue (still in the works)

In addition, Chuck Crain of the Presley’s Quartet, will sing some Inspirational 
songs at the park with our own Pat Gerber.

Optional golf, shopping, lots of seminars
Games - Texas Hold 'em, Mexican Train, etc.

Limited to 100 Coaches

Rally Masters:
Lamar Keck/ / Karen Rogers

108 Rainbow Dr. #844
Livingston, TX 77399-1008

Lamar.Karen@me.com
805-443-0359 / 805-796-7213

Co-Rally Masters:
Roy and Carol Mueller

Tom and Joanne Fadale
Garland and Dorothy Land

Rally Fees; $775 (for a 2-person coach)
$200 Deposit to hold a spot.

Checks payable to Lamar Keck
Final payment due 

June 1, 2015

Sign up for the 

waiting list. We 

are trying to 

get everyone in.

Presleys Country Jubilee
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Rally masters:  Roy and Vicki Warren
194 Rainbow Drive #9412
Livingston, TX 77399-1094
Roy - rvwarren@earthlink.net
619-838-0370
Vicki - dnrmom@earthlink.net
619-267-1000

Co-rally masters:
Dennis & Monica Leger 

Joey & Toni Foreman

Consultants: 
Russell and Judie Alleman

2016 International Rally 
Arrive April 4 - Depart April 9, 2016

Rayne, Louisiana

Breakfast, tours, 
dinners and such

We're planning a good time
'Cause we love you so much!

Deposit $200. 
Make check out to Vicki Warren

  Big Al the Gator
  is waiting for you
  to come visit him

  in your wooden canoe...

 Oh, wait!
 A canoe is too small!

  We need a boat bigger,
  To better hold us all!!

Come to Rayne and meet Big Al
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Introducing another great BAC International Rally
Save the Date!

More details to follow in future issues.
Included: 5 Nights at Seven Feathers RV Resort 

full hook-up sites with 50 amps 
and large concrete patio

Welcome social - 4 dinners – 4 breakfasts – 3 nights entertainment, 
vendor displays,  seminars,  

Additional Activities
wine tasting, gaming at the casino 

and golfing (not included in rally fee).
Rally fee- TBD

Send rally coupon and $100 deposit to 
Marina Wolfgram to register.

Rally Masters:
Mike and Marina Wolfgram
15876 6TH Street
La Pine, OR  97739
541-536-9222
mnmwolf1@hotmail.com

Beavers “Bac(K)” To The Woods 
International Rally 

Arrive September 13 – Depart September 18, 2016
Seven Feathers RV Resort – Canyonville, Oregon

Dear Bucky:
Everyone is talk-
ing about all the 
great information 
you can get on the 

BAC Forum. How can I see this?
Anyone can view the Forum. Go to the BAC website at 
beaveramb.org and click on “Forum” in the top menu. Then 
click on “New BAC Forum” on the next page. Bookmark the 
Forum page so you can get to it directly next time.

All I see when I go to the Forum is a bunch of random 
posts. Where is the good stuff? 
What you see are the 18 most recent posts/replies on any 
topic. You need to scroll down the page to get to the main 
Boards (like technical help, redecorating ideas, for sale,  
finding parts, etc.) Click on the Board to see the posts. From 
any page, click on “Home” to return to the main page.

How do I join the Forum?
Everyone can view the Forum, but only Forum members can 
post (or search, or see hidden members-only Boards, like 
sunshine, region news, and others.) You must be a BAC 
member to join the Forum. Click on Register. At the bottom 
of the Registration Agreement, click on “Agree” and you 
will be given a place to enter your name (real full name), 
email address, and password. The human verification block 
and the questions to answer help eliminate fake registra-
tions. Click “Register.” The Forum Administrator will still 
have to check your BAC membership status to approve you 

before you get full access to the Forum. This can take a 
few days, but is worth the wait. When you "Login" and en-
ter your password, if you check “Always stay logged in” or 
“Forever” you don’t have to enter your name and password 
each time you log on. Select “Forgot your password” and 
follow the directions, if needed.

I have a problem with my AquaHot. Do I have to read 
through all the posts to see if someone has a solution?
No. The Forum has a search feature (members only) in the 
upper right corner. Just type in some key words in the box 
and it will pull up past posts on the subject.

How do I post or reply to a post?
Easy (as long as you are a member.) When you are reading 
a post just hit “Reply” at the top or bottom of the message. 
To start a new post, first go to the appropriate Board, then 
click on “New Topic.” Choose your “Subject” carefully. 
This determines who will read your post and helps someone 
searching for this topic. Make it short but specific. Click on 
“Attachments” to add pictures from your computer. Be sure 
to click “Post” when you finish typing your message.

What’s all the rest of the stuff in the top menu?
Play with it and find out. You can’t break it. You can change 
your personal profile, send private messages to posters, see 
a list of members, and more.

What if I get confused on the Forum?
Just click on the “Help” button in the top menu. There is a 
list of anything you would want to know and more.
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This is column number six, meaning I’ve en-
joyed being the VP of Region 1 for eighteen 
months!  Previous columns have been about 

rallies and events in the Region.  This one is going to 
be a little different.  

First, is the “regular business.” The year began for 
Region 1 with a casual gathering for the New Year 
in a favorite place called Pacific Shores in Newport, 
OR. For some, it was the third year!  We must be 
getting good at it because about two dozen people 
had fun with the town, the seafood, gorgeous scen-
ery and, of course, the New Year potluck. Many 
promised to be there next year.  

There is one rally planned for summer 2015.  With 
Co-Rally Masters, “Smitty” and Carolyn Smith, we 
will be studying the art of old fashioned Dutch Oven 
cooking. Several have sent in coupons and deposits 
but there remains plenty of room. 

Now, the different part. Instead of writing about ral-
lies, I’m going to try to explain to you how personal-
ly rewarding it has been to be a VP in a motorhome 
owners group called the Beaver Ambassador Club.  

The short version is that our adventures revolving 
around the BAC in 2014 deeply affected my per-
sonal understanding of being an American. Read 
no further if you think it might be boring!

Where the BAC is involved is that it “anchored” our 
travels to rallies in Hilton Head, Washington DC, Wil-
liamsburg, and Kerrville. The rallies were of the usual 
BAC standard where we enjoyed building friend-
ships. The side trips with BJ were fun, but the history 
of our wars and military shook me to the core.  

Our first adventure was to the Penn Center on Saint 
Helena Island, SC. It started as a school for freed 
slaves that were abandoned as the economy fell 
and the Civil war started. When I was in college, 
Martin Luther King, Jr. used it as a creative retreat 
with colleagues. Related to my learning about the 
Civil War, was going to Appomattox. We stood 
in the same room where Grant and Lee mutually 
agreed to give up the fight. It was chilling. I gently 
asked a volunteer guide why so many continue to 
fly Confederate flags at their homes. He returned 
my question with, “How do you honor your forefa-
thers who died for their country?”

Later we spent several days in Gettysburg. About 
60,000 died there in three days. My school history 
lessons never helped me understand they were all 
“good guys” fighting for their country. There were 
no “bad guys”, only political, ethical and economic 
confusion. It was not that long ago. It is not un-
common for someone to have a great grandfather 
who died there.

Before we get to modern history, BJ and I hung out 
with a few folks who invented our country. Attending 
the Colonial Heritage Rally in Williamsburg was the 
spark. Frankly, I never “got it” in school. As Madi-
son, Jefferson and Washington were figuring out the 
United States of America, there was no precedent 
or pattern to follow. The world’s countries were led 
by rulers, not representatives of the people living in 
it.  We stood in Madison’s study surrounded by the 
books, in a variety of languages that he studied for 
three years as he drafted the Constitution. We chat-
ted with Jefferson on the streets of Williamsburg. 
Yes, it was really actor Bill Barker who has studied 
and played that role for a couple decades. We also 
joined a conversation with a young woman who had 
no choice but to marry and produce children with 
a gentleman whom she did not choose; and a slave 
who worked for a printer whom he did not choose.  

My more modern history lesson began with the Dis-
cover DC rally. I learned to love riding a subway! 
The Smithsonian Air and Space museum at Dulles 
was overwhelming. Being close to history through 
aviation is thrilling. Each aircraft was built for a spe-
cific historic need. Seeing the SR71, Space Shuttle 
Discovery and “regular airplanes” like the F4 Phan-
tom in the same building is amazing. But, I’ll never 
forget the bone chilling emotions of standing under 
the wing of the Enola Gay and fighting off the tears.

Also in DC is the “National Museum of the US 
Navy” at the Washington Navy Yard. It started with 
John Paul Jones and explained some of the tradi-
tions I had to “endure” as a Naval Officer in the ‘70s.  
I wish I had better understood tradition when I was 
allowed to wear an officer’s uniform. About half 
way through the museum, BJ and I began to see the 
Navy of our fathers in WWII. We had no idea be-
cause neither of them ever enjoyed sharing WWII 
with their families.

Before we got to DC, we stopped in Staunton, VA 
to see some pre-Civil War architecture. One lo-
cal provided the un-official history that Staunton 
was one of few, if not the only, Southern town that 
was not burned by the North. His explanation was 
that Union troops found a number of willing “girl-
friends” living there and would not put a match to 
their hotels and rooming houses. The Tourist Bu-
reau denied the story. Of more significance was the 
(Continued on next page)

North West VP's 
Report

      Email: bsprague@att.net
Bill Sprague
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Chuck Wagon Dutch Oven Cook Out
Yakama Nation RV Park, Toppenish, Washington 

Arrive Thursday May 28, 2015 and depart Sunday May 31, 2015
Cook like the pioneers, wagon masters and cowboys.

Beginners will learn cast iron cooking techniques.  More experienced cast iron cooks will 
share techniques, trade recipes and expand their abilities.

 Full hookups with 50 amps
 Healthy meals will be cooked outdoors
 We will be cooking three breakfasts and three dinners
 Attendees will be creating historic Dutch Oven foods and will need to bring a 

three legged Dutch Oven (suggestions available.)
 Attendees will participate in cooking at least one breakfast and one dinner.  

Rally masters will be organizing and listing the ingredients to bring with you.  
Menu requests are welcome!

10 Coach Maximum
 Rally fee is $150.  (One person coach is $145).  

Send a rally coupon and the $150 fee to the Rally Master. 

Co-Rally Masters:  
“Smitty” and Carolyn Smith

Rally Masters:  
Bill and BJ Sprague
1204 23rd Ave Unit B3
Milton, WA 98354
253-312-1075   253-312-5864
bsprague@att.net  
bjsprague@att.net

Woodrow Wilson library.  By current standards, this one is 
small. Upstairs I was reminded that President Wilson got to 
lead the WWI fight and, prior to his presidency, we considered 
women incapable of informed voting! He also established in-
come tax and the IRS. Downstairs is a frightening recreation of 
life in a WWI trench leaving a lasting impression.

The Hill Country Rally in Kerrville brought us close to the 
National Museum of the Pacific War. It is so big the ticket is 
for two days. I don’t have the words to describe the effect on 
two children of WWII vets that served then. As I’ve already 
written, I had no idea.

I’ve always had a bitter taste of the Vietnam War. I was al-
ways in a relatively safe place, but many were not. I could 
never come to grips with why we were there. As we were 
leaving the National Museum of the Pacific War, there was 
a plaque on the wall quoting Nimitz. It said something like, 
“God forbid if we are ever unprepared again.”

A few days later we visited the LBJ Ranch, another fascinat-
ing place. As we were leaving, there was a plaque on the wall 
that said something like, “We have to stop them before they get 
to the shores of San Francisco Bay.” All but two Congressmen 
agreed, and the war I got to be a part of was on.

Only then did I realize I went to Vietnam because it had only 
been about 20 years since my father and BJ’s father finished up 
in the Pacific with WWII.  

If you’re still reading this, you deserve that I buy you a beer!  

You should know that I am a product of a small “liberal arts” 
college from the 60’s. I frequently felt BJ and I should move into 
a micro bus with flowers painted on it.  Half of me wanted to be 
a “hippie” and the other half wanted to fly airplanes. I was draft-
able, so joined the military as a Naval Aviator, and am a Viet-
nam Veteran. My father was in the Navy present at the attack on 
Pearl Harbor and later was at Normandy for the invasion. BJ’s 
father was in the Navy, and served in the Pacific where he sailed 
to many of the fortified islands that we “recaptured”.   

One more stop was the Acoma Pueblo in New Mexico. It put 
some perspective on our trip.  The Acoma have been con-
tinuously living there for 800 years. A visit there put a major 
crink in my understanding of where our country began and 
who it belongs to. 

How does this relate?  If I had not been a member of the BAC 
and had the excuse of going to some BAC rallies, I would never 
have had the experience of finally “getting it”. The pieces and 
parts of this country are more amazing than I ever imagined…
until we drove around in the Beaver.

Back to the real business … As you read this, there will be one 
more issue of Beaver Tales coming out before our summer and 
fall northwest camping season. If you have a notion to put a 
rally together, the ad can be in the June 1 issue. That, with other 
means of promotion, means there is time. I’m here to help! 

Be careful to have safe travels!

Bill Sprague
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Hello Fellow Beavers! 

It never ceases to amaze me the sights 
we see as we travel this country of ours. We live in 
South Dakota when we’re “at home,” which grant-
ed, is rarely. As we travel, we probably do what you 

do, laugh at stuff we see 
along the way. Some-
times we’re fast enough 
to snap a photo. Other 
times, Natasha makes 
me turn around. When 
she does that, some in-
teresting conversation 

occurs as she says in her calm voice, "Wait! Slow 
Down! Oh, you missed it! Turn around, quick!!!" 
This beauty was a result of a quick turn on our last 
trip through our home state – takes a minute to 
see what’s so funny, doesn’t it? But as the owner 
of three auto body shops and a tow service, it sure 
caught my attention! 

This year we spent about 5 months on the north-
ern California Coast, being Camp Hosts for the 
local parks. We always have a wonderful time do-
ing this. If you’ve never hosted at a state, national 
or local park, you should try it – it’s a blast. Go on 
the website of the park you’re interested in. Invari-
ably, there will be a tab which says “volunteer” or 
something like that. Click there and you’ll find lots 
of information about what they are interested in 
having folks do. Don’t ignore city parks, BLM, and 
National Forest sites – they are a treasure trove of 
camping (and hosting) opportunities. Most hosting 
is on a volunteer basis, usually with your hookups 
provided. Sometimes they pay you. Sometimes, like 
the hosts at Quartzsite, there are NO hookups – 
you have to really be tough to do that, but some 
folks like it. There are little problems, though. This 
year, we got raccoons setting up shop in our engine 
compartment. We heard little scurrying noises one 
night, and Natasha (who has an absolute blind spot 
about mice) was convinced it was mice and stayed 
up all night armed with a slipper. That morning, I 
was checking around and found evidence of some-
thing larger (not that I told Natasha – a rat would 
just have her move into the local hotel, and they’re 
expensive at Bodega Bay!) Anyway, I plugged the 
hole. Then there was more scuffling. Then we saw 
things being moved around. Eventually, we found 
we had a mama ‘coon setting up a nursery. She had 
chewed up lots of our insulation and made a cozy 
nest. We had to get the mama raccoon out of there 

before babies came–so lots of banging of pots and 
pans and throwing of mothballs into the compart-
ment. Finally we got her out and I got chicken wire 
and wired everything up. We were worried if we let 
the litter be born, when we left the park, we would 
have had a trail of baby raccoons dropping out of 
our coach, and a mama raccoon running along try-
ing to pick ‘em all up. Anyway, we finally got the 
chicken wire up and no more problems. Until we 
tried to dump … holes all over the dump hose from 
the ‘coons running around, under, over, into it and 
for all I know trying to eat it, I guess. Careful of rac-
coons!! That’s all I can say.

Okay, on to rallies: By the time you read this, Hula-
ing in Hemet will almost be a memory. So Natasha 
and I want to take a minute to thank Roy and Vicki 
Warren and Bill and Margaret Cook, and all the 
other people who volunteered to help make the rally 
so exciting. We had a ball preparing it, and are really 
happy so many of you are coming to join us.

There are still a few spaces available for Capitol 
Beavers and Biggest Little Rally. If you want to 
get to these rallies, call the rally masters – time is 
getting short! The Bentleys went to Bishop Febru-
ary 2nd (with Tim on his knee cart due to his foot 
surgery) to get tickets for Mule Days, and no fur-
ther tickets will be available. If you missed out and 
would like to go, please sign up for the wait list 
in case someone cancels. The Shurtz’ rolling rally 
to Branson is filling up – they can only take 10 
coaches with them – so get your money in quickly. 
The Dam Rally in October promises to be fun. The 
Blairs are new rally masters, so let’s get out and 
support them. And look in this issue for initial in-
formation about Region 2’s annual Christmas Ral-
ly: Napa Noel. Finally, there are plans in the works 
for a rally through Nevada’s mining country. Stay 
tuned for more information on this.

Jim

Email:  oneguyinlabor@gmail.com

South West VP's
Report Jim Nichols R
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Is your RV insurance expiring??

http://www.rvins.com/bvr/
Go to this web site to get a free quote 

on your motorhome insurance. 
Get individualized help finding the best rate for 

insurance that fits your needs.
There is no obligation, and you will not be hassled. 

Many members have already saved hundreds of
 dollars and for each policy, Overland makes a 

sponsor donation to BAC.

Or call 1-800-677-4027.
Just be sure to tell them you are a 

member of BAC.

Overland Insurance Services

http://www.rvins.com/bvr/
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Capitol Beavers
Arrive May 10, 2015 - Depart May 14, 2015 

Staying at Cal-Expo RV Park - Sacramento, California
Join us as we explore the best of what the Golden State's Capital City has to offer.

Included in rally fee:
Four nights camping with 50 amp full hookups

Arrival day BBQ dinner
‘Underground’ Old Sacramento walking tour

Catered lunch in old town
Entry to the California State Railroad Museum

Guided tour of the State Capitol
Guided tour of the Governor's Mansion

Docent led tour of Crocker Art Museum and lunch

We will be traveling to the ‘Biggest Little Rally’ in Reno from here. Why not join us? 
Limited to 10 coaches

Rally Fee:  $450  2-person coach   $310 1-person coach
Send $100 deposit to hold spot.  Please make check payable to Ken Sair

Balance due February 1, 2015

Rally Masters:    
Ken & Ann Sair    
3916 N Potsdam #2960
Sioux Falls, SD  57104
(925) 784-5167 (Ann )
travelinbickersons@yahoo.com

Co-Rally  Masters:
Larry & Sue Anderson Crocker Art Museum

REGION 1 ~~ NORTH WEST  
  
HANNAN, Michael & Jan Chilliwack    BC Canada
HOBBS, Jeff & Diane  Liberty Lake WA
JORDAN, William & Gretchen Oregon City OR
KROLL, Kurt   McCall  ID
LESCH, Jerry & Marcia  Prineville OR
OGLE, Rod & Donna  Salem  OR
RANDLE, Bill & Susan  Bend  OR
SCHROEDER, Kurt & Terrie Sequim  WA
WALDRON, Wayne  Tigard  OR
WILLHITE, Donnie & Paulette Trempe Medford OR
WRAY, Doglas & Kathy  Gig Harbor WA
YOKOM, Dexter & Janet Hermiston OR
  
  
REGION 2 ~~ SOUTH WEST  
  
ADAMS, Rick & Mary  Grass Valley CA
MANN, Russ & Gloria  Minden  NV
ROSS, Greg & Barbara  San Jose CA
  
  
REGION 3 ~~ NORTH CENTREAL  
  
HARRIS, Joe & Iola  Dayton  OH
MAW, Farrell & Marie  Emery  SD
MOORE, Larry & Beverly Greensburg IN
MYERS, Marshall & Betty Eureka  MT 
TARNOFF, Lawrence & Jill Racine  WI

REGION 4 ~~ SOUTH CENTRAL  
  
BROOKS, Fred & Cindy   Tucson             AZ
Diesel Diagnostic, Dave & Pat Atherton Quartzsite        AZ
EHLERT, Sid & Lisa   Bryan            TX
FISHER, Tom & Sue   Greeley            CO
HANDLEY, David & Janet  Universal City     TX
HAYNES, Larry & Carol   Santa Fe         NM
O'HARA, Grady & Toya   McGregor        TX
PAGE, Dennis    Surprise           AZ 
RIVERA, Aaron       McAllen            TX
SKALKA, Joe & Esther   Chandler          AZ
     
REGION 5 ~~ EAST COAST  
  
GARNES, Herb & Kristen  Douglasville     GA
JONES, Barry & Wendy   Zebulon           GA
McCARTY, Jerry & Jo   Aiken            SC
MILLER, John (Jack) & Francie     The Villages     FL
PRUST, Allan    Sarasota          FL
TOWLE, Frank & Jean   Belmont           NH

Welcome BAC
New Members

Here is the newest group of people who 
have decided that BAC membership is 
a good investment - whether it's get-
ting free advice on problems with your 
coach, ideas on how to upgrade your 
interior, and finding needed parts on 
the BAC Forum or enjoying your coach 
by seeing the best that the country has 
to offer as you travel from rally to rally. 
And don't forget one of the best ben-
efits - making lifelong friendships. 
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BIGGEST LITTLE RALLY
May 14 - 18, 2015

Sparks Marina RV Park
Reno, Nevada

Included in rally fee: 
Four nights full hookups with 

50 amp service
Buffet dinner at the Grand Sierra

7 course dinner at Louis’
Basque Corner Restaurant

National Automobile Museum – one of the top 5 
auto museums in the country

Reno Aces baseball game – AAA 
affiliate to the D’backs
Breakfast ‘munchies’ 

Optional:  
Golf outing

Visit to the Nevada State 
Capitol and Museum

For those who signed up, we will be ‘rolling’ 
from Reno to the Mule Days rally in 

Bishop, California.

Limited to 20 coaches

Rally fee $425.00

Send $100 check made out to rally master
to hold your spot.

Balance was  due February 1, 2015.

 
Rally Masters:
Ann & Ken Sair

3916 N Potsdam #2960
Sioux Falls, SD  57104
(925) 784-5167 (Ann)

travelinbickersons@yahoo.com
Co-Rally Masters:

Larry and Sue Anderson

Note new RV Park

Mule Days
May 18-25, 2015
Bishop, California

Enjoy this fun-filled, world class 
event, part mule show, part test of 
skills, and part wild west show. 

Note: All tickets for this 
Mule Days rally have been 

purchased. If you would like 
to attend, please sign up for 

the waiting list in case there is 
a last minute cancellation.

Included: 
7+ nights RV parking (choose dry or W/E). Extra days free.

Reserved grandstand seating for all shows
Two dinners: Opening night supper and barbecue

Country Western concert and dance
"Behind-the-scenes" tour

No-host dinner at a "local favorite" restaurant
 and pancake breakfasts

Rally Masters:
Tim & Diana Bentley
14454 Range Park Rd.
Poway, CA 92064
858-829-4616
timndiana1@gmail.com

Rally Fees:
2-person coach DRY $585 (1-person - $365)
2-person coach W/E - $765 (1-person - $545)

Extra Person - $240

Co-rally Masters:
Pete & Maryalice Willhite

loye56@aol.com

NOTE: Plan on staying two extra days and 
join Ken and Ann Sair on an optional day 
trip from Mule Days to the Lone Pine Film 

History Museum on Monday, May 25. It is a 
fascinating area and the museum offers a 
series of guided tours of various film loca-
tions. The driving distance from Bishop to 

Lone Pine is about 60 miles.
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Roll to Branson
Arrive September 6, 2015 - Depart September 12, 2015

Rolling rally from  Bakersfield, California to Branson, Missouri for Beavers in Branson 
7 nights Full Hook-ups 30 or 50 Amps

Cross the country together along I-40/Route 66. Join us at any point along the way. 
Rally fees will be prorated. Contact rally masters for details.

Maximum - 10 coaches
Arrive at Branson two nights early

Rally Fees: $525.00    
Send $100.00 deposit with registration form 

to Rally Masters to hold your place.
Final Payment due July 1, 2015

A “Dam” Rally
October 14 To 21, 2015
Boulder City, Nevada 

Visit Boulder City, home of Hoover Dam. 
 A small town in southern Nevada 

with numerous sites to visit

15 Coach Limit
Rally Fees: $570 (2 people), $450 (1 person)

$100 Deposit to hold your space
Final payment due September 10, 2015 

Send Your Check to Pam Blair

Extras Available:
•	 Golf	at	Boulder	Creek	Golf	Club
•	 Lake	Mead	National	Park

							Alan	Bible	Visitor	Center•	
•	 Zipline	–	Flight	Line	Bootleg	Canyon
•	 Skydiving	–	Skydive	Las	Vegas
•	 Biking/Hiking	Trails	–	Bootleg	Canyon
•	 Las	Vegas	shows	&	activities	only	30	minutes	away

Co-rally Masters:
Randy & Lonna Connell

Rally Masters: 
Bob & Pam Blair
PO Box 60011
Boulder City NV 89006
Bob (702) 595-5581
Pam (702) 321-7215
blairpamella7@gmail.com

Activities include:
 7 n•	 ights	at	Lake	Mead	RV	Village	–	

																50	amp,	full	service,	lake	view	sites
•	 Welcome	dinner	at	RV	Village
•	 Hoover	Dam	Tour	&	Lake	Mead	Dinner	Cruise
•	 Historic	Boulder	Dam	Hotel	&	Museum	
																with	catered	dinner
•	 City	&	Solar	Plant	Tour
•	 Special	dinner	at	surprise	location
•	 Nevada	Railroad	Train	Ride	&	Clark	County	Museum

Co-Rally Masters: 
Alan and Carol Scott

916-337-9813 (A) 
or 916-296-2141 (C)

2scotts505@gmail.com

Rally Masters:  
John and Kathi Shurtz
13035 Lone Star Road
Auburn, Ca. 95602
307-433-4013 (J) or 714-473-4471 (K)  
E-mail: ShurtzJ@gmail.com

Only 5 spaces left!
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Lo 

 

 Write the number of lobsters you ordered (1, 2, 3?) on the coupon, where it indicates “Extra cost rally activities."
                    Friends of Beavers are always welcome. They have the same registration as listed above. 
                             Send me their name, F#, address, phone number, and if they want any lobsters.
                                         LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AGAIN!

Hosts:  Mandy & Violet Canales
760-946-0581	(H)	
or	760-221-8636	(C)
mcanales31@gmail.com
Co-hosts:  Chuck and Jan Rendall
818-360-8618

Friday and Saturday socials. 
Registrants are expected to do Security assignments unless physically unable.

NO generators allowed in the electric area when the electricity is turned on.  
Electric is included in your FMCA rally fee for the whole week.

Daily Schedule
Sunday, Jan. 3- Noon to 1:00 p.m. Arrive at fairgrounds. Pay one night’s dry camp fee of $20.00 (2014 price) when checking in.
4:00 p.m:  Bring heavy hors d'oeuvres to share.
Monday, Jan. 4- 1:00 p.m.- security orientation in Queen's Gallery Bldg.   5:30 p.m. - Potluck dinner & Lobster Boil at the fairgrounds. 
Tuesday, Jan. 5 - 8:00 a.m. - Security duties begin.   5:00 p.m. - Volunteer recognition dinner hosted by the Western Area Officers
Wednesday, Jan. 6 - 6:00 p.m. - 1st half of roster attendees bring crock pot dinners to share.
Thurday, Jan. 7 - 5:30 -- 2nd half of roster attendees bring crock pot dinners to share.
Wednesday through Saturday - Security duties continue. Utilize the activities of the Western Area Rally (seminars, entertainment, 
exhibits, ice cream socials).
Sunday, Jan. 10 - 9:00 a.m. - Optional no-host get-away brunch at the Indio Elks Lodge on Madison Ave.  Cost is about $9.00 per person.
Dual Rally Registrations: (1) Register for the FMCA Western Area Rally in the Family Motor Coaching magazine beginning with the October 
2015 issue, at fmca.com, or call 800-543-3622 and (2) Send $30.00 for rally essentials plus $24.50 per ordered lobster by December 1, 2015  

to: Mandy Canales, 18960 Munsee Rd, Apple Valley, CA 92307

Call of the Wild
 BEAVER SECURITY VOLUNTEER RALLY & LOBSTER BOIL

In conjunction with the Western Area FMCA rally
Arrive January 3 - Depart Jan. 10, 2016 

Riverside County Fairgrounds, Indio, CA 

Jim & Natasha Nichols
514 Americas Way #3700
Box Elder, SD 57719-7600
707-738-7840 or 707-529-0198
Jim - oneguyinlabor@gmail.com
Natasha - nmerkuloff@gmail.com

Send $50 to hold space. 
Hook-ups are electric and 
water with dump on site

Napa Noel
December 2-6, 2015
Napa, California

    Lots of things to do in the area: 
Wineries and distilleries,  

Six Flags Discovery Kingdom, 
Ferry to San Francisco, Wine Train, 

Charles M. Shulz Museum, 
Castello di Amorosa, Calistoga Hot Springs, 

Napa Valley Museum, Safari West, Ballooning,  Golf, 
and much more

(Frankly, more details after the
International Rally in Hemet!)
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North Central VP's
Report Patsy Boles

bolesmail.sbcglobal.net

Spring is upon us and travel is in the air. 
We have a lot to look forward to this year 
in Region 3. As I write this following the 

Quartzsite rally, I am sitting in the desert with 
my cup of coffee, enjoying the sunrise. What a 
beautiful sight. It looks like the sky is on fire 
this morning. We still have about a dozen of 
our fellow Beavers here enjoying the desert 
beauty with us.
 
Just after the new year began, there was a great 
time at the FMCA Security Volunteer Rally in 
Indio. If you have not been a security volun-
teer, you need to. We have the best time meet-
ing new friends every time we volunteer. We ran 
into friends we hadn't seen in 25 years, when we 
were all raising teen age boys. They were volun-
teers for the morning donut crew, and it was so 
nice to catch up. 
 
Roy and I were Rally Masters for the Quartzsite 
rally this year, and the desert was beautiful every 
day. We had plenty of food, fun, and warm fires 
to enjoy. There was music with Lamar Keck ev-
ery night. We had 60 plus coaches this year and 
a good time getting to know Beavers we had not 
had the pleasure of meeting before. Our cooks 
did a knockout job of preparing tasty meals for 
the group, and the fire rings were full each eve-
ning with folks enjoying the fires tended by our 
friend Korky. Many tried their hand at Karaoke 
and did a very good job of entertaining us all. 
We had movies outside on big screens a couple 
of nights and I for one had a great time. The 
weather was fabulous. As usual we gained sever-
al new members at the Quartzsite rally, and we 
are so excited to have them in our Beaver family 
and in our Region.   
 
A few of our regular attendees at Quartzsite this 
year were absent or had to leave due to illness and 
we would like to send our heartfelt wishes for a 
speedy recovery. We missed you all very much and 
hope to see you soon. 
 
We have a lot of great activities coming up this 
summer in Region 3.
 

"Great Falls Of Water" May 30 - June 2, in •	
Great Falls, Montana with Randy and Lon-
na Connell. 
Then roll right along with Randy and Lonna •	
to "Cooling Off In Calgary", June 2-8. This 

rally rolls from Great Falls, Montana to Cal-
gary and spends a few days enjoying the sights 
of Calgary. Then there will be a bit of time on 
your own after the rally to explore this part of 
Canada before the next rally. Be sure to keep 
your eyes open for a couple of impromptu get 
togethers by a couple of our Calgary Beavers.  
After enjo•	 ying the sights of Calgary you can 
catch up to Roy and me on July 9 in Butte,  
Montana for the Montana Folk Festival and 
continue on "Wandering To Wisconsin" with 
us. We will be having a great time along the way 
and will reach Knapp, Wisconsin on July 18.  
"Liv•	 ing In A Small Town" with Lamar Keck 
and Karen Rogers in Knapp, July 18-22, prom-
ises to be a great time with famous Trash Can 
Turkey and a tour of a maple syrup factory.  
Roy and•	  I will do our best to show you a good time 
in "The Divine Dells" from July 22nd to the 26th. 
The F•	 MCA Family Reunion wil be in Madison, 
Wisconsin from  July 29th to August 1st (depart-
ing on August 2nd.)
You c•	 an then join the "Da Beavers in Paradise" 
rolling rally August 2-11 from FMCA in Madison 
Wisconsin to the "Pure Michigan" rally August 
2-11. Don and Kathy DuCharme are hosts.
"•	 Pure Michigan" with rally masters Ted and 
Fran Klimowski, promises to be a great time 
enjoying the beauty of Northern Michigan's 
Leelanau Peninsula. This rally is full, but you 
can still get on the waiting list.
Then on to•	  "Chicago" (First Time Ever), Au-
gust 20-25 with Gary and Pat Gerber. 

 Region 3 is in the north and we are pretty lim-
ited, as the rally season is only Summer. Mon-
tanans say that there are 4 seasons in Montana, 
almost winter, winter, still winter and road con-
struction season, and I am sure it is the same 
across all of the northern states. This means that 
summer, or road construction season, is our ral-
ly season because the world gets pretty cold and 
white during the winter. That said, we are look-
ing at some tentative rallies for the summer of 
2016 and encourage those potential Rally Mas-
ters in our region who have also been thinking 
about a place that would be a good spot for a 
rally to move forward, because if you think it is, 
then it probably is. I always say it is not about the 
destination but the journey. This world is full of 
wonders to see and it is so nice to see them with 
friends. People always ask me where we winter. 
We winter wherever the wind takes us and enjoy 
every moment along the way, we hope you do 
too, and we hope to see you all soon. 

Patsy
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Anyone	with	an	interest	in	history	and	a	love	of	the	great	outdoors	will	enjoy	a	getaway	to	Great	Falls.	Steeped	in	the	traditions	
of	the	Old	West,	it's	a	great	place	to	start	an	Alaskan	adventure	or	learn	about	one.

Included:
3 nights / 50 amp full hook-ups 
     and free Wi-Fi
3 Breakfasts 
Lewis & Clark National Historic 
     Trail Interpretive Center 
Multiple falls viewing
Tour of the city via trolley
Alaska round table info, pending interest
Ice Cream Social
BYO Heavy Hors d’oeuvres night

Limited to 20 Coaches
Send $100 deposit to Lonna Connell

You may register online or via mail (Print legibly)
Final payment due April 1, 2015 (no foolin') 

Rally Fee $250.00   2-person
 $200.00  1-person

Great Falls of Water
Great Falls, Montana 
May 30, 2015 -  June 2, 2015

Optional fun:
CM Russell Museum

Mermaids
Swinging Bridge

Golfing 
Planned group dinner-pay for 

your own-$12 and up
and more

Co Rally Masters:  
Roy and Patsy Boles

(805)975-5315
pbolesmail@gmail.com

 
                            Cooling off in Canada
                                               A Rolling Rally from Great Falls, Montana 
                                                        to Calgary, Alberta Canada
                                               Arrive June 2 – Depart June 8, 2015 
                                                 Average temps 58º F with highs of 70º F

Limited to 20 Coaches                  
Send $100 deposit to Lonna Connell

Can register online or via mail (Print legibly)
Final payment due April 1, 2015 (no foolin')

Rally Fee $550.00 - 2-person coach
 $425.00 - 1 person coach

Co Rally Masters: 
Bob and Pam  Blair
 (702) 321-7215
blairpamella7@gmail.com

Rally Masters: 
Randy & Lonna Connell
110 E Center St PMB 2174
Madison SD 57042
(262) 949-7552
riverwo@hotmail.com

Included: 6 nights - 30amp full hookup RV site with WiFi, 
Head-Smashed-In-Buffalo Jump Museum, Calgary 1/2 day tour, dinner theatre,  lunch in the Castle 

(pending spring opening contact), Banff driving tour, Beaver Bingo.

Options:  Try a Beaver Tail, they’re yummy; Wolfdog Sanctuary;  Banff Gondola ride; lake tour;
Calgary Olympic village activities;  North-West Mounted Police museum.

Try Canada’s favorite dish - poutine (French fries, gravy, crumbled cheese curds)

Rally Masters:
Randy & Lonna Connell
110 E Center St. PMB 2174
Madison, SD 57042
(262) 949-7552
riverwo@hotmail.com
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Livin' in a Small Town 2
Knapp, Wisconsin 2015

Arrive July 18- Depart July 22, 2015

4 nights dry camping with 
access to water and dump

3 dinners, 1 lunch, 1 full breakfast
Tom and Joanne's famous trash can turkey (it melts in your mouth!)

Maple Surup Factory tour. Games

Limited to 30 coaches so please sign up early and don't get left out.

Rally fees: $195  Send $50 deposit to hold your spot.
Make check out to Lamar Keck.

Rally Masters:
Lamar Keck / Karen Rogers

108 Rainbow Dr. #844
Livingston, TX 77399-1008

Lamar.karen@me.com
805-796-7213 / 805-443-0359

Co-Rally Masters:
Roy and Carol Mueller

Thomas and Joanne Fadale

Rolling Rally to the FMCA Family Reunion, arriving in time to enjoy Knapp and The Dells. 
Begins in Butte, Montana July 9, 2015 -  Ends in Knapp, Wisconsin July 18, 2015 

 

Rally Masters:
Roy & Patsy Boles

171 Rainbow Drive #7152
Livingston, TX. 77399-1071
bolesmail@sbcglobal.net,   

(805)975-5315

Co-Rally Masters: Bill and Karen Maloof

Optional fun:
Butte Copper Mines•	
Old downtown Butte Historical and Speakeasy Tour•	
Will James Roundup•	
Yellowtail Reservoir•	
Theodore Roosevelt National Monument•	
Much more•	

Included:
9 nights mostly 50 amp hook-ups•	
Enjoy a full day and night of Montana's •	
Folk Festival (with over 250 musicians,     
crafts, food, dancing, and fun)
Big Horn County Historical Museum•	
Little	Bighorn	Battlefield•	

Limited to 10 Coaches 
Rally Fee $470

Send registration and a $75 deposit 
(made out to Patsy Boles) 
in early to hold your spot.

Final payment due June 1, 2015

Wandering to wisconsin
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Included: Nine nights with mostly 50 amps and always full hook ups
Quincy Copper Mine Tour;  Pictured Rocks Boat Tour;

                Da Yoopers Tourist Trap and Museum
                 BYOB socials with snacks

Optional Things To Do and See: Viewing Lake of the Clouds in the Porcupine Mts.
Picturesque Copper Harbor;  Walk the beaches of Lake Superior in search of Agates

Mackinac Island;  Tahquamenon Falls;  Sault Ste. Marie Locks
White Fish Point Lighthouse and Museum;  and a multitude of natural beauty

Limited to 16 coaches
Send coupon and deposit of $50.00 to rally masters 

with check made out to Kathy DuCharme
   Rally Fee: $575.00 - 2-person coach.   

$520.00 - 1-person coach
Final Payment Due May 15, 2015

Join us for a delightful experience in     

The Divine Dells
Lake Dalton, Wisconsin

Arrive July 22-Depart July 26, 2015
 

A great rally for security volunteers to meet up before going to FMCA. 
You can caravan together to Madison after the rally.

4 nights full hookups
 3 continental breakfasts
 2 catered dinners
 1 dinner and show
 1 great sightseeing activity

Plus so much to do on your own, 
golf, shopping, water parks.

Activities are endless in the  "Divine Dells." Rally Masters:
Roy and Patsy Boles

171 Rainbow Drive #7152
Livingston, TX. 77399-1071

(805) 975-5315
Bolesmail@sbcglobal.net

Co-Rally Masters: 
Bill and Karen Maloof

$450 for 2 person coach
Sign up early space is limited to 30 coaches

Send registration (please print)  and $50 
deposit made out to Patsy Boles

Final Payment Due May 22, 2015.

Rally Masters:
Don and Kathy DuCharme

7894 Kingsbury Rd,
Delton MI 49046-8601, 

269-330-5777 
ducharmedk@yahoo.com

Co-Rally Masters
Gary and Pat Gerber

Da Beavers in Paradise, Eh 
Michigan's Upper Peninsula

Rolling from the FMCA Family Reunion in Madison, Wisconsin
 to the Pure Michigan rally in Lake Leelanau
Arrive August 2, and depart August 11, 2015
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Enjoy the beauty of northern Michigan's Leelanau Peninsula.  
Included in the rally fee:  5 nights at the Wild Cherry RV Resort with full 50 amp hook-ups.

The majority of the sites will be pull-ins looking at the lake. 
A two hour wine tasting sail on the Tall Ship Manitou with a Mediterranean buffet. 

A tour of 4-5 local wineries with transportation included.
One full breakfast, one continental breakfast.

Options:  Dinner at the Cove Restaurant on the river, self-guided tour of Great Sand Dunes National Park, 
Cherry Republic Store in Glen Arbor, Lake Michigan's beaches and sunsets, Fish Town, Golf

Maximum 18 coaches
Rally fee $530 for a 2 person coach, 1 person $400.  Final payment is due June 1, 2015.

Send $100 deposit payable to Ted Klimowski with rally form to the Rally Master to hold your place.  
If you wish to attend the rally but do not want to participate in the Tall Ship excursion or the wine tasting tour, 

your rally fee will be adjusted accordingly.  Just let us know on your registration.

Arrive August 11, 2015 - Depart August 16, 2015
Lake Leelanau, Michigan

Rally	Masters:
Ted	and	Fran	Klimowski	
7322	Park	Lane	
Algonac,	MI	48001
Home:	810-794-5428,	
Cell:	810-278-3728
tklimowski@comcast.net

Co-Rally	Masters:
Rich	and	Kathy	Pylar
3700	S.	Westport	Ave.	#1462
Sioux	Falls,	SD	57106
Cell:	303-246-6666
pylark77@gmail.com

Enjoy five nights camping in the fabulous Burnidge Forest Preserve
Paul Wolff Campground located in Elgin, Illinois, a northwest suburb of Chicago with easy access to I-90.  

 Includes: 
Large, paved sites with 50 amp electric and water.

Train rides to city; 4-hour private City Highlights bus tour; Architectural River boat ride from Navy Pier; 
Hang out at fabulous Navy Pier as long as you wish; pizza dinner at Village Pizza and Pub;

Catered dinner by the famous Portillos; daily socials

Optional : Golf outing; explore one of our country's finest cities; spend the day museum hopping; 
play at local casinos; shopping (Chicago's fabulous Michigan Ave.); visit charming Long Grove, 

enjoy the many walking trails of the forest preserve

25 Coach Limit
Rally Fees: $425 

$50 will hold your spot. 
Final Payment due July 1, 2015  

Rally Masters:
Pat and Gary Gerber
3916 N Potsdam Ave  
Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048                                 
Call Pat:  480-861-0863
mcgarygerber@gmail.com

Chicago F.T.E.
(First Time Ever)

Arrive August 20 -depart August 25, 2015
Elgin, Illinois

The first Chicago Rally for the Beaver Club EVER! (Confirmed by Iris)

Co-Rally Masters:
Sue and Jerry Leonard   

Rally is Full but sign up

for the waiting list.
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As we	 say	 “goodbye”	 to	 2014	 and	 “hello”	 to	
2015,	we	are	looking	forward	to	a	prosperous	
and	healthy	New	Year!!!		

Brent	 and	 I	 were	 unable	 to	 attend	 the	 annual	
Quartzsite	 rally	 in	 Arizona	 in	 January	 due	 to	 some	
health	 issues	 and	 look	 forward	 to	 getting	 back	 on	
the	 road	 very	 soon!!	 	 From	 all	 the	 reports	 I	 have	
heard,	“Rockin’	 In	the	Q”	was	a	great	success.	Many,	
many	thanks	to	Roy	and	Patsy	Boles	as	first	time	rally	
masters	 and	 all	 the	 valuable	 experience	 of	 Gerald	
and	Glenda	Farris	as	co-rally	masters.		This	rally	is,	to	
me,	a	must	to	attend	because	of	all	the	free	time	to	
meet	new	friends	and	catch	up	with	longtime	friends.	
According	to	my	report,	we	had	nine	1st	timers	and	
three	2nd	timers.	 	We	always	love	to	hear	about	1st	
timers	because	this	means	we	are	still	growing.

There	 are	 no	 rallies	 scheduled	 for	 the	 2nd	 quarter	
of	 2015	 in	 Region	 4.	 	We	 are	 hoping	 to	 hear	 from	
someone	to	remedy	this	for	the	rest	of	the	year.		The	
Hales	 have	 had	 to	 cancel	 their	 rally	 due	 to	 Paul's	
health	 issues,	 and	we	 are	wishing	 them	well	 along	
with	many	positive	thoughts	going	their	way.

We	 do	 have	 next	 year's	 Quartzsite	 rally	 planned,	
under	the	capable	care	of	Gerald	and	Glenda	Farris	
as	Rally	Masters.	My	Desert	Serenade	will	be	held	
January	12-16,	2016.	Also,	the	spring	International	
Rally	in	2016	will	be	held	in	Rayne	April	4	-	9,	2016	
and	we	expect	 to	have	some	rallies	 in	association	
with	that	event.

We	 also	 have	 Beaver	 Gatherings	 we	 can	 attend	
wherever	we	 are	 camping	 across	 our	 great	 nation.	
This	 seems	 to	 be	 drawing	 a	 lot	 of	 attention	 and	
sounds	like	a	very	good	way	to	get	together	without	
all	the	planning	and	preparation	of	a	rally.	It	doesn’t	
matter	what	region	you	call	home,	these	gatherings	
for	 a	 meal,	 games,	 or	 just	 sitting	 around	 talking,	
sound	 like	 fun!!	 	 I	 have	 noticed	 several	 posted	 on	
Facebook	 and	 also	 with	 our	 updates	 we	 get	 from	
Mike	 Humble	 we	 should	 be	 able	 to	 meet	 up	 with	
new	and	reconnect	with	longtime	friends	anywhere	
across	the	United	States.

As	Always,	Safe	Travels	and	Big	Hugs,

Julie

South Central VP's 
Report Julie Lauderdale

 Email: jbminv@hotmail.com

Note: Home With The Hales 2
 in Eldon, Missouri, September 2015       

has been cancelled due to Paul's illness. 
Please see the Sunshine Board on the 

Forum for more information.

Great weather, shopping, food, campfires, games. What a way to 
spend some time in January.Thank you to new BAC member 

Tic Wilson, for taking pictures of the 2015 Quartzsite Rally.
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The Sunshine Lady

                  Jan Strobel
   cjstrobel@earthlink.net

Please notify Jan if you know of anyone who should 
receive a card. If they are not in the BAC Directory, 
please include a current address with your request.  
    Jan    602-549-4952.

Final Trip 
We express our deepest sympathy to the 

famlies and friends who have lost a loved one: 

Get Well Soon

Tim Bentley
Gayle Brunnel-Vaughan
Ken Biss
Mary Ellen Beukers
Jim Bulgrin
Evelyn Campbell
Carol Contratto
Lainie Cooley
    (former BAC member)
Jerry Davis
David Dolph
Paul Hale
Jill Hanna
Bill Maloof
Jan McQuillan
Rose Mustard  
    (former BAC member)
Sue Neal
Jim O’Hara  
     (former BAC member) 
Iris Schmidt
Alan Scott
Claire & Jan Strobel

Frank Bannert
Al Bennett  (former BAC member 
& Beaver Tales Editor) 
Paul Hale
David Karpel
Angel Marien
Jimmie Turner

RALLY MASTERS
Gerald & Glenda Farris

245 Rainbow Dr # 14597
Livingston TX  77399
grtfarris@gmail.com

Gerald Cell:  713-254-4156
Glenda Cell:  713-252-1123

Rally fee: $60 and an armload of wood, 2 gallons of water for dishwashing, 
and a few grocery items for meals to share.  

Some activities planned: New to Q?  Discussion on 
where to shop, how to get around and BLM land info; 

Maintenance Roundtable; Craft fair; Games; 
Plenty of time to spend around Quartzsite

Meals:  3 full breakfasts by Gerald Farris’ cooking crew
Lunch on your own.  Salad bar during Social Hour

Evening meals prepared by each day’s cooking team 
(Each couple will be assigned one day and team information 

will be sent out by Glenda in December with details and schedule)
The big RV Tent Show runs January 16-24.  
We are parked in a BLM 14 day free area, 

so everyone is welcome and 
encouraged to stay longer.  

Please register before December 1, 2015 
so we can order rally bars.  No refunds after Jan 1, 2016.
You can mail in your registration or register online. 

Make checks payable to Glenda Farris.

My Desert Serenade
Arrive January 12-Depart January 16, 2016

Quartzsite, AZ
(Hwy 95 South of Quartzsite at Mile Marker 98 ½; follow the Beaver signs) 

Come join us for a great rally and lots of fun!  
There will be activities to enjoy and lasting 

friendships made around the nightly campfire.
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George Morlan
           Email: gdmorlan@gmail.com

Treasurer's Report

Technically this is not a Treasurer’s Report, because I 
am no longer the Treasurer.  But BJ Sprague resigned 
as Treasurer in early December, and I am filling in un-
til the new Treasurer, Roy Warren, gets up to speed.  
As this is written in mid-January, the box containing 
most of what he needs is on the way to Roy.

We started off the year essentially on budget.  On 
the income side, there is a small shortfall in Beaver 
Tales sponsorships, half of which has been made up 
in the current quarter.  

There was a nice piece of miscellaneous income from 
Glenda Farris’ sales in Kerrville.  (Thanks, Glenda.)

On the expense side, nothing is very far off bud-
get.  If you notice that Beaver Tales expense is much 
lower than normal; this is because the bill for the 
issue mailed in late November was not paid until 
January, so we will double up on both budget and 
actual in the current quarter.  

Miscellaneous expense is over budget due to the 
expense of the website redesign, which was not an-
ticipated when the budget was initially adopted in 
Hilton Head and affirmed in Kerrville.

The balance sheet remains strong.  The major trans-
action was the return to the International Rally Re-
serve of over $3000 of the grant to Hill Country 
Happenings.  Rett & Claire Porter and their team 
delivered a super rally, rebated part of the rally fee 
to participants, and still returned much of the grant 
to BAC.  Well done!

George

Operations and Balance Sheet
OCT 1 - DEC 31, 2014

           BUDGET           ACTUAL    DIFFERENCE    BUDGET 
                     2014-2015
INCOME    
Dues   21,670  21,659  -11 28090
Rallies    
   BT Advertising    1,500  1,510  10 6000
   Rally Bars   375  1,073  698 1500
   Regional Gains & Losses  500  94  -406 2000
Investments  250  250  0 610
Other    
   Amazon  750  746  -4 3000
   Beaver Tales Sponsors 1,690  1,190  -500 6760
   Google  25  0  -25 100
   Overland  2,500  2,516  16 10000
   Pay Pal  25  28  3 175
   Miscellaneous  0  659  659 0
Total Income  29,285  29,725  440 58,235
    
EXPENSES    
Badges & Logo Plates 525  200  -325 2100
Beaver Tales  375  293  -82 7700
Dues Operations 0  30  30 600
Membership Directory 0  0  0 0
Membership Operations 5,365  5,405  40 23216
Rallies   1,500  980  -520 21000
Taxes   425  544  119 2050
Miscellaneous  437  1164  727 1750
Total Expense  8,627  8,617  -10 58416
    
NET   20,658  21,108  450 -181
    

BALANCE SHEET 12/31/14    
ASSETS    
Bank Accounts     73268
Receivables     790
Prepaid Expenses    0
Rally Advances     1000
Investments     157988
TOTAL      233045   
 

LIABILITIES    
Accounts Payable    0
Dues, BT Postage & Directories 
    for Future Years/Issues   2093
Misc Liabilities     7104
Equipment Reserve    5081
International Rally Reserve Committed 
     to 2014-2016 rallies    40000
International Rally Reserve 
     for future rallies    10485
Life Member Reserve    20850
Operational Reserve    111404
Members Equity    36028

TOTAL     233045
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As I write this Eileen and I are in Florida 
watching the weather in the rest of the 
country and thankful that our new winter 

home is south of I-10. Our calendar has been full 
with visits from family and friends coming south 
to get some relief from the Midwest and North-
east grey skies for a week or two. However, we 
miss being out on the road and seeing our Bea-
ver friends at rallies. So we have decided to host 
monthly lunch get-togethers so that we can enjoy 
the company of our Beaver friends at least once a 
month. Our first luncheon was held in the Orlan-
do area at a Mexican restaurant - Agave Azul - on 
Wednesday January 21st. Everyone who attended 
seemed to enjoy both the meal and the company. 
Our February get together was at Datz in Tampa 
on Wednesday February 18th at 1PM. Finally, 
our March get together will be at the Old Spanish 
Sugar Mill in Deleon Springs State Park on March 
18th. If there is any interest I may try to arrange a 
Fountain of Youth Boat tour while we are at De-
leon Springs. If you are in the area and would like 
to attend the luncheons please send me an e-mail 
at bac.vp5@gmail.com or give me a call and we 
will get you on the list.

In my spare time I have been putting together 
a seminar topic for the International Rally in 
Hemet. Microsoft Streets and Trips has been dis-
continued and will no longer be supported after 
June. Hopefully the seminar on RV Trip planning 
will help identify some of the alternatives.

You may have noticed we are sending out emails 
from the President on the 15th of each month to 
try to keep members up to date on current social 
activities in the club. The subject line for the emails 
will always be Beaver Ambassador Club <month> 
<year> Newsletter. At least for now, all of the emails 
will come from bac.vp5@gmail.com or keithc290@
att.net . Multiple email providers are so we don’t 
violate the email providers mass mailing rules. 

We have also been laying out our travel plans 
for the summer and fall and we decided to take 
a little closer look at the Civil War with stops in 
Shiloh, Vicksburg, and Biloxi on our way back to 
Florida following the International Rally in Bran-
son in late September. After talking about it we 
decided this might be a decent 7 day rolling rally. 
So the “Heading South to Dixie” rally will start 

in Shiloh, Tennessee on September 25th and end 
in Biloxi, MS on October 2nd. We believe rallies 
are the life blood of the club and with fuel prices 
declining I suspect more folks will be traveling 
and hopefully even attending a rally for the first 
time. We are always looking for anyone interested 
in becoming a rally master or needing more in-
formation. 
Cheers

Keith & Eileen Cooper
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Keith Cooper
keithc290@att.net

East Coast VP's
Report

How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love 
 (to  drive) the Beav  by Diana Bentley
OK, so here's my husband with a big, heavy boot on 
his right (driving) foot after his Achilles tendon surgery, 
and we have to be in Bishop early morning on Febru-
ary 2nd to line up to get water/electric RV sites for our 
Mule Days rally participants. So, it's up to me to get us 
340 miles north. I have driven the coach before, but usu-
ally on freeways and straight ahead. This drive would 
be through towns, around city corners and - horrors - 
along the ever present concrete construction barriers 
sitting right on the white line, all while towing the car. 
These things always inspire fear and loathing in me as 
my husband apparently navigates them without diffi-
culty. And now it's my turn.

OK ... so turns. I remember Vicki Warren's advice, 
"Remember you are sitting in front of the wheels, so 
don't start your turn until the wheels, (not your body) 
are in the intersection and swing wide." Check.

But what about staying in my lane, especially in ever-
present narrow construction zones as 18-wheelers fly 
by me, or as I navigate two-lane roads with oncoming 
traffic and no shoulders? (Actually most of Highway 
395 has been nicely improved since the last time we 
traveled it.) Tim to the rescue . . .  we put a little box  
(but any small object would work) about 3 inches wide 
where the windshield and the dashboard meet, about 
1/3 of the way in from the left side of the windshield. 
We situate it so that when I am in the middle of my 
driving lane (I can see both lines in my rear view mir-
rors), the center white line on the road lines up with 
the top of the box. OK, so now I have a guide. If I have 
a barrier on my right, I steer the coach so the white 
center line goes along the right edge of the box, I am 
still in my lane, but the right side of the coach is safely 
away from the barrier. When I have a semi-truck bar-
relling toward me on a two lane road, I move the coach 
so that the white line goes along the left side of the box. 
Again, I am still in my lane, but I have moved closer to 
the right side of the lane.

And here it comes ... a curvy, narrow construction 
zone with concrete barriers on the right and 18-
wheelers on my left. Panic? Nope, I focus on my box. 
As long as the white line is over the center of the box 
I am where I need to be. I've got this!

Success! I made it 680 miles and did not add a sin-
gle scratch to our Beaver. I still wouldn't really say 
I LOVE driving the coach on crowded freeways or 
city traffic, but at least I can survive without panic. 
Thanks Tim! Now if I can just figure out how to go 
down hills without overusing the brakes, and slow to 
60 mph before engaging the pac brake so I don't rev 
the engine over 2200 rpm.
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Tale of Two Rivers
West Memphis and Little Rock, Arkansas

Arrive September 5 - Depart September 12, 2015
9/5 - Start at Tom Sawyer’s Mississippi River RV Park, West Memphis, AR

9/9 - Move to Downtown Riverside RV Park, North Little Rock, AR 
Depart Saturday, September 12, 2015 (180 miles to Branson)

A laid-back rally before the busy time at the International Rally in Branson.
It's in between the "Rally in Between" and Branson.

7 nights full hookups (50 amp) alongside the Mississippi and Arkansas rivers
Two off-site dinners and one or two on-site

Tour of St. Judes’ Children’s Research Hospital

On your own:
Graceland, Beale Street and music in Memphis

Clinton Presidential Library within walking distance 
(over a pedestrian bridge) in Little Rock.

Rally in Between II
August 27 - September 5, 2015

A rolling rally starting in Fort Knox, Kentucky 
and ending in Hermitage, Tennesee

The Rally in Between is scheduled between the Chicago FTE and the Tale of Two Rivers rallies and provides 
additional fun activities for those in the area who are heading towards Branson for the International rally. 

We will start in Fort Knox, Kentucky at the Camp Carlson Rec Area on August 27th. 
Roll 70 miles to Cave City (Mammoth Caves) on August 30th. 

Then move 112 miles to Seven Points COE Campground in Hermitage, TN on Sept 2nd. Depart Sept. 5th. 
(For those going on to the Tale of Two Rivers rally, it is 235 miles to Tom Sawyers Mississippi River RV park.)
The Rally in Between is an a la carte rally with activities planned in Louisville, Cave City (Mammoth Caves), 

Bowling Green, and Nashville. Activities will include visits to the Louisville Slugger Museum, 
Churchill Downs, Mammoth Caves National Park, the Corvette Museum, 

the Hermitage, Bell Meade Plantation, Ryman Auditorium, and the Grand Ole Opry***.  
Sign up and participate in some or all of the planned activities. 

*** NOTE: Grand Ole Opry tickets are non-refundable and to insure availability as well 
as any group rates, tickets had to be purchased by 12/15/2014.

Rally fee includes 9 nights in three campgrounds as well as several meals 
and social activities (details to follow).  

Limited to 12 coaches.
Rally fee to be determined (around $400 for 2-person coach). 

Send $50 deposit made out to Ron Gettig to hold a site. 
Balance due June 1, 2015, full refunds to June 1, 2015.

 

Rally Masters: 
Ron & Dianne Gettig
3024 Tennille Harrison Rd.
Harrison GA 31035 
gimpers88@aol.com
478-553-9809

Co-Rally Masters: 
Keith & Eileen Cooper

Rally Masters: 
Bev & George Morlan
4941 Thornhill Dr.
Acworth, GA  30101
404-213-4671
gdmorlan@gmail.com

Co-Rally Masters: Ron & Diane Gettig

Limited to 15 coaches.
Rally fee to be determined 

(around $450 for 2-person coach).
$50 holds a site.  Send check to George Morlan

Balance due June 1, 2015
Full refunds to June 1, 2015
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What does being a member of FMCA mean to you? 
Some BAC members may tell you that the only rea-
son they belong to FMCA is because they have to be 

in FMCA to be in the Beaver Ambassador Club. Some members 
will say that they never go to FMCA Family Reunions, but oth-
ers wouldn’t miss going to every FMCA Family Reunion, and 
then they talk about the great times and learning experiences. 
Perhaps the most important reason that some of our members 
can attest to is that the FMCA dues are the best money that they 
ever spent. These are the members who have already had to call 
on FMCA Assist to help them in a critical time.

In mid-January, I learned that Paul Hale, a BAC member, was 
needing to get from Phoenix, AZ to St. Louis, MO for a prob-
able lung transplant. Paul and Jane had been in Quartzsite 
with the Beavers Rockin’ in “Q” rally. Paul was having breath-
ing problems, so they left the rally and drove to Tucson. Paul 
checked into St. Joseph Hospital where the doctors determined 
he needed a lung transplant and had him transferred by ambu-
lance to St. Joseph Hospital in Phoenix.  

Roy and Vicki Warren had been with Paul and Jane in 
Quartzsite. When they learned that Paul would need to 
come to Phoenix, they helped Jane get settled in at Happy 
Trails RV Resort in Surprise. In Happy Trails she would have 
Beaver support during this time, because about 40 Beaver 
couples reside in Happy Trails.

Once Paul and Jane met with the doctors in Phoenix, they 
learned that if the surgery was here, then he would have a year 
of recovery and would have to stay in the area. With this in 
mind, Paul decided that he and Jane would be better off if they 
could get back to Missouri. They knew that Paul couldn’t make 
the trip unless he went by medical airlift.  

Paul, who is retired Army, asked Jane to call Roy Warren 
to see if he could get military support to help them with an 
airlift. Roy, who is retired Navy, knew that I am retired Air 
Force, so he call me to see if I had contacts at Luke AFB 
here in the Phoenix area. I told him I would check, but that 
I would call FMCA first to see if FMCA Assist would be of 
better help, not only getting Paul airlifted, but helping move 
the Hales’ RV back to their home.

I called FMCA and was immediately given phone contacts and 
the FMCA policy number for Seven Corners Insurance Com-
pany. When I talked with Wes Smith at Seven Corners, he was 
extremely helpful. His only question to get things rolling was to 
verify the Hales’ membership in FMCA was current. Wes said 
that they would need a contact at the hospital to confirm that 
moving Paul was acceptable at both the sending and receiving 
hospitals. Seven Corners would arrange for a private medevac 
jet with a doctor and nurse on board with 48 hours’ notice that 
would take Paul and Jane back to Missouri. Additionally, Wes 
said that they would be able to provide a driver to return the 
coach, tow car, and their dog. He would need about 3 days’ no-
tice to make these arrangements.

Paul and Jane were relieved to know that the FMCA Assist 
insurance plan had stepped in and taken the burden off their 
shoulders. Unfortunately, during this time, Paul’s condition de-
teriorated to the point that he could not be transported and he 
was no longer a candidate for the lung transplant. The doctors 
were determined to get Paul better, and alternative treatments 
were recommended. 

With this new information, I contacted Wes Smith at Seven 
Corners to tell him that Paul could not be moved at this time. 
Wes said that the file under their FMCA member number 
would remain open as long as the Hales needed their service.  
Unfortunately, Paul died on February 7, but, if Jane wishes to, 
Seven Corners will take care of transporting Paul's body home 
to Missouri, and will send a driver for the coach.

If you would like to keep up with the health status of BAC 
members who are experiencing health issues, then go to the 
BAC Forum and check Vicki Warren’s posts listed in the Gen-
eral Boards under BAC Sunshine. 

For this column I had a few more questions that needed to be cov-
ered, so I asked Wes Smith and Joseph Carithers of Seven Corners 
Insurance Company the following about our FMCA policy:

1. Do we have to be on an RV trip? Wes said, “No, you 
only have to be more than 100 miles from your resident loca-
tion. That means you can travel by any method and the FMCA 
policy still has you covered.”
2. Are we covered in Canada or Mexico? Wes said, “Yes” 
that we are covered anywhere once we have gone more than100 
miles away from our home.
3. Are we covered if we are traveling overseas? Wes said, 
“Yes” but it would be beneficial to Seven Corners Insurance to 
file your itinerary in advance if you are going overseas.
4. If you full-time in your motorhome, what is considered 
being 100 miles from you home? Joseph said that the FMCA 
Policy states that 100 mile restriction does not apply to full-
time RVers.
5. If you have more than one residence, then what is con-
sidered being 100 miles from home? The address shown on 
your state or provincial driver’s license is your home of record.
6. If you are in an area that does not have medical facilities 
to diagnose your condition, then will you transport the mem-
ber to an adequate medical facility for treatment? The FMCA 
policy with Seven Corners Insurance provides medical trans-
portation for members to receive adequate medical support. 

If you asked Jane Hale, “Are there benefits to being an FMCA mem-
ber?” there is no doubt that the answer is “YES!” They had peace of 
mind even though they were away from their home. FMCA Assist 
is a program that RVers do not want to be without.

For those who remember Gerald and Judy Donaldson’s misad-
venture in Redmond last August, they relied on extra insurance 
they bought. If that accident had occurred after October 1, 2014, 
when the new protection from FMCA Assist became active, then 
they could have used the services of Seven Corners Insurance 
which is included in your annual FMCA dues at no extra costs.

On a different topic, as you read in Mike Humble’s message, Roy 
Warren took over as BAC Treasurer. That change left a vacant 
position because Roy had been Alternate National Director. 
(Continued on Page 25)

Rett Porter
National Director's 
Report

Email:  rett.porter@gmail.com
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12 Coach limit
Rally Fee: to be determined (estimate $500 per coach)

Send a check for $50 to Eileen Cooper to hold your spot. 
Final payment due by August 15th , 2015. 

Rally Masters: Keith & Eileen Cooper
373 Harmony Lane
Titusville Fl. 32780
keithc290@att.net
Keith   (678) 982-8898
Eileen (678) 925-8985

• We will start the rally at Pickwick Landing State Park 
on September 25th with Dinner at the Captains Galley.  Day 2 
we will visit the Shiloh National Military Park, 
• Follow the Natchez Trace South to Ackerman, MS on Sept 
27th (150 miles). Dinner in Ackerman will be at Pap’s place. 
• September 28th we will roll 160 miles to Ameristar 
Vicksburg RV park. Dinner that evening will be at the Heri-
tage Buffet. The next day we plan to visit the Vicksburg 
National Military park. 
• September 30th we will roll our final 211 miles to Ca-
jun RV park in Biloxi, MS. On October 1st we plan to vis-
it Beauvoir in the morning and enjoy a late lunch at Mary     
Mahoney’s Old French House.
• Depart for home on October 2nd, with an optional one 
night stop at Meaher State Park near Mobile, AL.

Headin’ South to Dixie
Arrive September 25th and depart October 2nd, 2015

A rolling rally starting in Shiloh, Tennessee and ending in Biloxi, Mississippi

Pomona FMCA Convention Security Volunteers Needed
by Mandy Canales
If one looks back on the BAC Forum, I posted an explanation of 
security volunteer positions needed and will again post the explana-
tion on the Forum. The article is listed under “Rallies”.  If any of our 
members are new to BAC and going to Pomona, I would encourage 
you to become a part of this special volunteer group. Becoming in-
volved gives you a better understanding of the happenings that go on 
within a convention; the fellowship we enjoy; and the idea of more 
actively supporting our national organization. I would encourage you 
to give it a try. We will need 120 volunteers to cover most of the se-
curity positions at Pomona. Contact me at mcanales31@gmail.com 
or 760-221-8636 to sign up.

Natasha Nichols 
Host - West

nmerkuloff@gmail.com

First Timers

Eileen Cooper
Host - East
eileenjc290@att.net

Another great group 
of First Timers have 
discovered the fun of 
a BAC rally. Why don't 
you join them?

CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA  
JACKSON, Chuck & Julie  Anaheim  CA
  
OUT OF THIS WORLD  
AZEVEDO, Dave  & Linda  Butte Falls         OR
FOGARTY, Dan & Grace  Gold Canyon     AZ
STEWART, Donald & Constance Upland            CA
  
ROCKIN' AT "Q"  
DeMARCO, Rick & Donna  Aguanga           CA
LUND, Dan & Lisa  Gilbert            AZ
MOLINA, Brenda & Rocky Lasseter Crestview          FL
MONTGOMERY, Gary & Jan Weatherford      TX
MYERS, Marshall & Betty  Eureka            MT 
RUST, Bruce & Val Grosch  Tucson            AZ
WILLHITE, Donnie & Paulette Trempe Medford            OR
WILSON, Tic & Dusty  Livingston          TX
YAKI, Michael & Madeleine Surprise             AZ

(Nat'l. Director's Report continied from page 24)

Garland Land has agreed to take this position, and I am excited to work 
with Garland. Because both Roy Warren and I assumed our positions last 
October, we are still on a learning curve, and weren’t too far down this path. 
I will miss Roy’s interaction, but Garland and I will make a good team.

On another note, we still need volunteers for security at FMCA Fam-
ily Reunion in Pomona, CA, March 26 – 29, 2015. Even if you are just 
now making your reservations, we can still get you in with the Beaver 
Security volunteers. Please contact Mandy Canales or me for details.

Remember:  make sure to keep your FMCA dues and BAC dues current, 
because your membership provides great benefits. You are a part of one 
of the greatest families in the world, the RV family in FMCA and BAC.

Rett
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The Beaver Ambassador Club (BAC) and its representatives assume 
no responsibility for advice, suggestions or sponsors contained in 
this newsletter. 

Beaver Tales is quarterly published for those who are interested 
in the Beaver Ambassador Club. Reports, articles, rally ads, and 
photos are submitted to the editor by the BAC membership and 
other interested individuals on a space-available basis, and are not 
guaranteed publication. Deadlines for email or snail mail articles to 
the editor are: 1/25 (spring issue), 4/25 (summer), 7/25 (fall), and 
10/25 (winter). Beaver Tales is sent to arrive in homes and on the 
web site by the weeks starting Mar. 1, June 1, Sep. 1 and Dec. 1.

Beaver Tales is normally mailed bulk rate, which is neither forwarded 
nor held by the USPS. First Class mailing of Beaver Tales is avail-
able at an extra cost of $8 per year. Additional copies can be or-
dered for $3 per copy (includes First Class mailing). A subscription 
is available to all non-BAC members, including those who no longer 
own a motor coach or have changed to another brand, for $12 per 
year. FMCA membership is not required for subscription. 

Send al l Beaver Tales inquir ies, comments or suggest ions to: 
Diana Bentley, Beaver Tales Editor, 14454 Range Park Rd., 
Poway, CA 92064; phone 858-829-4616 or email to: 
beavertaleseditor@gmail.com.

Trouble in Paradise       By Mary Findley

Questions! Oh how they come crawling out from nowhere 
during my seminar presentations. Let’s cover a few of the 
more troublesome cleaning problems that are as irritating as 
an unrelenting itch on the bottom of the foot. 

Q: “Mary, how do I get rid of water spots on my stainless 
steel sink and fingerprints on my refrigerator?”  

A:  Stainless steel has a grain just like wood. Sand against the 
grain of wood for that just scratched look. Cleaning against 
the grain of stainless steel leaves fingerprints and dirt in the 
grooves. To clean stainless steel refrigerators, start at the 
bottom and spray to the top with an organic acid based all-
purpose cleaner. 

Wait a few minutes to allow the cleaner time to dissolve fin-
gerprints, oil and dirt. Fold a terry towel in fourths so it lays 
flat. Add a bit of elbow grease and clean in the direction of 
the grain.  

For those stubborn water spots in the sink, bring a half cup 
of distilled white vinegar to a boil in the microwave. Satu-
rate a terry shop towel with the hot vinegar and place on 
the spots. Keep the cloth damp for a good 30 minutes then 
scrub with a stainless steel cleaner like Cameo or baking 
soda. Rinse and repeat if needed. 

Note:  Never use metal polishes formulated to polish wheels 
on residential stainless steel. Check your vinegar to make 
sure it is made from grain. Vinegar that says ‘Food grade’ or 
“safe for pickles” is made from petroleum and not healthy 
to use. 

Q:  “I always see streaks after cleaning my black faced appli-
ances no matter what cleaner I use. Is there a solution?” 

A:  First of all I’m just as guilty as anyone about grabbing 
the dish cloth to wipe down the counter and stove. Oil, food 
particles and dirt on the cloth streak these appliances. Use a 
clean cloth and a streak free window cleaner. 

Proper cleaning of towels also prevents streaks. Start with an 

organic laundry detergent. Bio-Kleen is my favorite. Never 
fill your washer more than three-quarters full of clothes or 
towels.  Clothing and towels must agitate among themselves 
to come clean. Packing the washer full prevents this agita-
tion. Fabric softeners leave streaks besides being expensive. 
Switch to distilled white vinegar. It removes soap residue 
that can smear glass and also cause skin irritations when 
soap is left in clothing. 

Alcohol based window cleaners are best for these appliances. 
It removes oil and grease yet it dries quickly to help prevent 
streaks and smears. Remove dried on food by soaking the 
spot with a dab of liquid dish soap and hot water. Let that set 
and wipe to remove. Repeat if needed.   

Q: There are stains in my Corian countertops that will not 
come out. Is there any hope?”
A. There are a few ideas to try. Corian surfaces scratch 
easily so let’s start with the gentlest method. Purchase a fresh 
bottle of hydrogen peroxide from the store along with a 
white non-scratch pad and a Mr. Clean Magic Eraser. Perox-
ide only lasts five or six months once it has been opened. You 
need a fresh bottle. Pour on the stain and add some baking 
soda. It will bubble and fizzle and hopefully the aeration will 
remove the stain. Cover it with a plate to prevent the per-
oxide from drying out. Keep the spot damp for 30 minutes. 
Scrub with a soft cloth. 

Should the stain remain pour a bit more peroxide on the spot 
and a little baking soda. Dampen the non-scratch pad and 
work in circle. Still there? Then try the Magic Eraser. These 
pads scratch so use a soft touch. Rub in circles. If the stain 
continues its stubborn streak, I do not know a solution.  

Mary Findley is owner of Mary Moppins, a line of cleaning 
tools, protectants and eco-friendly cleaners recommended by 
manufacturers. She is a cleaning consultant to the RV indus-
try, author of “The Complete Idiot’s Guide to Green Cleaning” 
and sustainable living coach. Her cleaning tips appear in mag-
azine such as Family Circle, Woman’s World and Real Simple. 
Mary Moppins is for sale. You may reach Mary through her 
website www.goclean.com or call 541-607-9498. 
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 Pilot: ________________________________

 Co-Pilot: _____________________________

 FMCA# _____________________________
 
Address: _____________________________
  
   _____________________________

City/St/Zip:___________________________

Phone(s): _____________________________
 
Email: _______________________________

 Check the box below if you will use the Inter-
net rather than receive Beaver Tales by mail:

  Do NOT send me Beaver Tales by mail.

 Email: iris.bac@mac.com

Membership Director's 
Report Iris M. Schmidt

Update online
You can now update your membership 

information online.  Go to: beaveramb.org, 
click on "Member Services," then  select 

"Update Member Information."
You can also join the club or renew your 

membership online and pay with a credit card. 
If you have a smart phone, use this QR code 

to go directly to the BAC web site.

 Send check/money order, made out to “BAC” 
 to: Beaver Ambassador Club
     c/o Chuck Rendall
     16712 Knollwood Dr.
     Granada Hills, CA 91344
     c.rendall@earthlink.net

BAC Dress Name Badges – Complete 
coupon and send with $11 each (includes 
shipping).

Please PRINT clearly (not longhand), using black ink.

Name: ________________________________

Name: ________________________________

Address: ______________________________

_____________________________________

Phone No. ___________________ F# ______

Email: ________________________________

Please inform Chuck 
ASAP if there are any 
problems with your 
badge when it arrives. 

Send to: Iris Schmidt, #F60829, BAC Membership Director, 
3916 N Potsdam Avenue F60829Sioux Falls, SD 57104-
7048 or email: iris.bac@mac.com

URGENT! Please keep your 
address/phone/email infor-
mation current by using this 
form or the Internet.

Welcome to Spring and a beautiful sunshiny day! It’s time to shake 
those winter doldrums for the excitement of a new season. A large 
part of my happy thoughts are due to an increase of 31 member 

coaches this quarter compared to a year ago - even without Beaver coach pro-
duction! We still continue to be optimistic that “someday” a new Beaver will 
be a reality, but for now we warmly welcome not only “new owners” of pre-
loved Beavers, but also "Friends of Beavers," who own other diesel, Class A 
coaches, and whose friend sponsors them for BAC membership.

I must confess, my less than happy thoughts are associated with the 2015 
Membership Directory. This has been a very difficult time, from waiting for 
the required changes of BAC Officers, to the “health issues” experienced by 
both Tim Bentley who prints the Directory and me, who organizes and as-
sembles the information. Between Tim’s Achilles tendon surgery and my situ-
ation with a severely broken ankle, followed by six months of surgeries and 
recuperation, these have not been the best months of my life. I’m STILL (not 
happily) wearing the big black boot, navigating with crutches … and the Di-
rectory is still in process! It will be online as quickly as possible. We appreciate 
your patience and understanding. Thank you so very much. My thanks are 
more than sincere and endless to our wonderful BAC members for your lov-
ing support during my lengthy “ankle episode.”

The most absolutely difficult time for me occurs at the end of each year when dele-
tions must be completed.  Reasons for deletions are many:  changing lifestyles fol-
lowing the sale of coaches, deciding upon a permanent residence, health issues, or 
non-payment of BAC and/or FMCA dues. We understand these situations, how-
ever, the deletions of only 136 member coaches are the fewest number for many 
years, and we wish them well with the decision each has made. For members who 
joined mid-year, the new rule on prorated dues from the date your membership 
was processed will definitely help you “get the full year you paid for!” Please re-
spond to the email from George Morlan, Dues Operations, for the remainder you 
owe for the 2015-16 year. 

We all need to remember to keep abreast of constantly updated ideas and sug-
gestions on The BAC Forum. Only Forum members can post a question or 
concern. We encourage all of our current 901 member coaches to join the Fo-
rum and look forward to expanding our membership as more become aware 
of the benefits to be found there.

We know the lucky ones who have made reservations are ready for a TERRIFIC 
International Rally in Hemet, CA, with Rally Masters Jim & Natasha Nichols 
and their crew, preceding the FMCA Family Reunion in Pomona. If you haven’t 
learned the Hula, at the next rally you can request a command performance 
from these attendees! (They may even be convinced to teach classes!) 

Please be among the BAC volunteers supporting FMCA Security during the 
Pomona Family Reunion. ENJOY a great, fun-filled experience! Mandy & Violet 
Canales are the experienced scheduling pros for this super production. Please 
also check the upcoming rallies; Rally Masters are eager for your participation!

Enjoy life … share your BEAVER FEVER!
Iris

Helpful information on the Beaver Website
beaveramb.org

Link to the BAC Forum (containing the BAC Directory); 
rally listings; pictures of past rallies; past Beaver Tales issues;

 forms to join or renew your club membership, or change your information. 
 and a form to sign up for rallies.

 http://www.beaveramb.org
 http://www.beaveramb.org
 http://www.beaveramb.org
 http://www.beaveramb.org
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Parts	1-888-898-3281	
ext	313

	Service	1-800-245-
8309	
ext	301

Henderson’s Line-Up is a 
family	business	committed	to	customer	

service	 and	 quality	 workmanship.	
HLU	 specializes	 in	 curing	 ride,	
handling	 and	 braking	 problems		
using	 state-of-the-art	 equipment	
and	techniques,	and	products	that	

meet	 our	 exacting	 standards	 to	 help	
you	get	a	drive	that's	better	than	new.	
http://www.hendersonslineup.com

   

Jeff Spear  and his experienced 
technicians. provide excellent 

service. Check them out and see.

Our mechanical specialists 
have years of experience on all 
RV Brands and can also ser-
vice tow cars. We do genera-
tor repairs and maintenance, 
specializing in Onan. Service 
and parts for all brands of RV 
appliances is also available.

A Whole New Coach at 
a Fraction of the cost

RV Parts•	
Service•	
Customizing•	

Jim Sizemore 
62980 Boyd Acres Rd. 

Bend, OR 97701

541-312-9758
www.rvoutfitters.net

Greg Fulton 

 Fine Woodworking
Complete interior remodels, 

 cabinets, furniture, tile & electronics
541-389-1740 

Foggy, discolored, streaked windows? Avoid expensive replacement. 
RVFogDr can cure these problems and give you a 2-year warranty. 
We are equally skilled at a host of other RV body work - from minor 
paint touch up to major collision repair. We have the finest computer 

color match equipment available. Want a new residential refrigerator? 
Who better to get it through your window than RVFogDr? 

We are conveniently located in the middle of the country, on the way 
to most anywhere. Use our 50 amp full hook-ups and visit many 

nearby area attractions while we take care of your coach.

www.rvfogdr.com

(501)
278-3015

2210 Dodge Ave - Searcy, AR 72143     501-278-3015

Broken or chipped windshield?

888.777.6778
www.rvglassexperts.com

 free estimates  insurance approved 
 nationwide mobile installation and service 
 foggy side window repair and replacement in           

  OR and AZ  we specialize in RVs
BAC Special:                    RV windshield replacement$125 off

Thank You BAC Sponsors
BAC thanks our sponsors for their 

financial assistance that helps defray 
the publication costs of Beaver Tales. 

www.beavercoachsales.com

1-800-382-2597

TV/SATELLITE/FIREPLACE CONVERSION
STATE OF THE ART ‘HUNTER’ LASER ALIGNMENT

CRESTRON AUDIO/VISUAL/LIGHTING AUTOMATION
FULL CABINET SHOP

60 FOOT CUSTOM PAINT BOOTH

WINTER SPECIAL!!!!!!
$75 OFF ANY SERVICE 

APPOINTMENT
*Minimum 1 hour Appointment*

   

Wash & Dry without ladders•	
Clean & condition leather & vinyl•	
Treat your cabinets right•	
Shine and protect the finish and polish aluminum•	
Remove oxidation, scratches and water spots•	
All purpose green cleaners•	

w

800-345-3934    www.goclean.com

Mary
Moppins
Cleaning 
System

If it needs cleaning, turn to 
Mary Moppins 

http://www.hendersonslineup.com/
 http://rvoutfitters.net
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Headin’ South to Dixie (24)
Sept 25 - October 2, 2015,
rolling rally from Shiloh, TN to Biloxi, 
MS, Keith & Eileen Cooper,
keithc290@att.net, Keith   (678) 982-
8898, Eileen (678) 925-8985 

A “Dam” Rally (12)
October 14 - 21, 2015, Boulder City, 
Nevada, Bob & Pam Blair, Bob 
702-595-5581, Pam 702-321-7215,
blairbobpam@gmail.com

Napa Noel (13)
Dec. 2-6, 2015, Napa, CA
Jim & Natasha Nichols,
707-738-7840 or 707-529-0198
Jim - oneguyinlabor@gmail.com
Natasha - nmerkuloff@gmail.com

Call of the Wild Security Volunteer 
Rally (13)
Jan. 3-10, 2016, Indio, CA,Mandy & 
Violet Canales, 760-946-0581, or 
760-221-8636, mcanales31@gmail.com, 

MyDesert Serenade (20)
January 12-16, 2016
Quartzsite, AZ, Gerald & Glenda Farris,
grtfarris@gmail.com
Gerald Cell:  713-254-4156
Glenda Cell:  713-252-1123

Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler BAC 
International Rally (5)
April 4-9, 2016, Rayne, LA, Roy & 
Vicki Warren, rvwarren@earthlink.net, 
dnrmom@earthlink.net-Vicki, 
619-267-1000

Beavers “Bac(K)” To The Woods Inter-
national Rally (6)
September 13–18, 2016, Canyonville, 
OR, Mike and Marina Wolfgram
541-536-9222, mnmwolf1@hotmail.com

 RALLY  ROUNDUP

           Rally Registration
To	register	for	a	rally,	fill	out	a		registration	coupon	
on	page	30	and	mail	it,	with	your	check,	made	out	
to	the	Rally	Masters	 listed	 in	the	 individual	ads.	 If	
you	need	more	coupons,	please	copy	the	page	or	
just	send	all	the	information	required	on	a	separate	
paper	to	the	Rally	Master.

There is also an online registration form on 
beaveramb.org

You may attend any rally in any 
region. If  rally is full, sign up 

anyway and get on the wait list.

Livin’ in a Small Town 2 (16)
July 18-22, 2015, Knapp, WI, 
Lamar Keck / Karen Rogers, 
Lamar.karen@me.com, 
805-796-7213,  805-443-0359

The Divine Dells (17)
July 22- 26, 2015, Lake Dalton, WI,
Roy & Patsy Boles, Bolesmail@
sbcglobal.net, 805-975-5315

FMCA's 92nd Family Reunion and 
Motorhome Showcase, Madison, 
Wisc., July 29 to Aug. 1, 2015. Get 
informtion in FMCA magazine or at   
http://www.fmca.com 

Da Beavers in Paradise, Eh (17)
Aug 2-11, 2015 Rolling from the FMCA 
rally in Madison, WI to the Pure 
Michigan rally, Don and Kathy 
DuCharme, 269-330-5777, 
ducharmedk@yahoo.com

Pure Michigan (18)
August 11-16, 2015, Lake Leelanau, 
Michigan, Ted and Fran Klimowski
810-794-5428, Cell: 810-278-3728
tklimowski@comcast.net

Chicago F.T.E. (First Time Ever) (18)
August 20-25, 2015, Elgin, Illinois, 
Gary and Pat Gerber, Pat: 480-861-
0863, mcgarygerber@gmail.com

Rally in Between  II  (23)
August 27 - September 5, 2015,
A rolling rally from Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky to Hermitage, Tennesee,  
Ron & Dianne Gettig, 478-553-9809,  
gimpers88@aol.com

Tale of Two Rivers (23)
September 5 -12, 2015, West Memphis 
and Little Rock, Arkansas, Bev & 
George Morlan, 404-213- 4671
gdmorlan@gmail.com, 

Roll to Branson (12)
September 6 -12, 2015, Rolling rally 
from Bakersfield, CA to Branson MO,
John and Kathi Shurtz, 307-433-4013 
(J) or 714-473-4471 (K)  
ShurtzJ@gmail.com

Beavers in Branson BAC 
International Rally (4)
Sept. 15-22, 2015, Branson, Missouri, 
Lamar Keck/Karen Rogers,
Lamar.Karen@me.com
805-443-0359 / 805-796-7213

Hula in Hemet: BAC International 
Rally (3) 
March 18-22, 2015, Hemet, CA, 
Jim and Natasha Nichols, 
707-217-0903, 707-738-7840, 
oneguyinlabor@gmail.com, 
nmerkuloff@gmail.com

FMCA's 91st Family Reunion and 
Motorhome Showcase, Pomona, 
Calif., March 26 to 29, 2015, Get 
informtion in FMCA magazine or at   
http://www.fmca.com

Capitol Beavers (10)
May 10-14, 2015, Sacramento, CA, 
Ken & Ann Sair,
travelinbickersons@yahoo.com 
(925) 784-5167 (Ann )

Biggest Little Rally (11)
May 14 - 18, 2015, Reno, Nevada, 
Ken & Ann Sair, 925-784-5167, 
travelinbickersons@yahoo.com

Mule Days (11)
May 18 – 25, 2015, Bishop, CA,  
Tim and Diana Bentley,
timndiana1@gmail.com,
858-829-4616

Chuck Wagon Dutch Oven Cook Out  (8)
May 28 - 31, 2015, Toppenish, WA, 
Bill and BJ Sprague, 253-312-1075, 
bsprague@att.net, bjsprague@att.net, 
253-312-5864

Great Falls of Water (15)
Great Falls, MT, May 30 - June 2, 
2015, Randy& Lonna Connell, 
riverwo@hotmail.com,
262-949-7552

Cooling off in Canada (15)
 Rolling Rally from Great Falls MN 
to Calgary Alberta Canada, June 2-8, 
2015, Randy & Lonna Connell 262-
949-7552, riverwo@hotmail.com

Wandering to Wisconsin (16)
Rolling rally - begins in Butte, Mon-
tana July 9, 2015 -  Ends in Knapp, WI 
July 18, 2015, Roy & Patsy Boles, 
bolesmail@sbcglobal.net,   
805-975-5315

Numbers following the rally names 
refer to the page on which the ad 

can be found.
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Rally _________________________________________________

Dates_______________Rally Fee ______ Amt. Remitted _______

Pilot ____________________________  Cell _________________

Co-Pilot _________________________  Cell _________________

Address _______________________________________________

City __________________________ State ____ Zip____________

Pilot email ______________________________________________

Co-pilot email __________________________Landline? ____________

FMCA# _______________________________ # in Party ________

Guest ________________________________________________

BAC Member?  Yes /No     First Rally?  Yes / No     

Emergency Contact: _____________________________________
Phone Number  _________________________________________

Coach Length ______________  # Slides ___________________

Attending associated function? (e.g., rolling rally to/from, caravan 

to FMCA, etc. Only if mentioned in rally ad.)  Yes / No

Food Allergies/Medical Restrictions__________________Vegetarian?         

Special Needs: __________________________________________ 

Number and kind of pets: ___________________________

Extra-cost rally activities (e.g., golf): (include fees in total on front)
               Activity                            Number           Fees 

  ____________________________    ______     ____________

  ____________________________    ______     ____________

Early Arrival?   Yes   No   Arrival Date: ________________

Please make arrangements with park unless otherwise noted in rally ad.

Rally Registration Coupons
    Send coupon with check or money order to address indicated in rally ad.  Use an extra sheet of paper as necessary to provide additional information   
      such as special requirements for handicapped, trailer parking, all electric coach or additional phones/email.  Go to bacrallies.com for more details.

Coach Length ______________  # Slides ___________________

Attending associated function? (e.g., rolling rally to/from, caravan 

to FMCA, etc. Only if mentioned in rally ad.)  Yes / No

Food Allergies/Medical Restrictions__________________Vegetarian?         

Special Needs: __________________________________________ 

Number and kind of pets: ___________________________

Extra-cost rally activities (e.g., golf): (include fees in total on front)
               Activity                            Number           Fees 

  ____________________________    ______     ____________

  ____________________________    ______     ____________

Early Arrival?   Yes   No   Arrival Date: ________________

Please make arrangements with park unless otherwise noted in rally ad.

Coach Length ______________  # Slides ___________________

Attending associated function? (e.g., rolling rally to/from, caravan to 

FMCA, etc. Only if mentioned in rally ad.)  Yes / No

Food Allergies/Medical Restrictions___________________Vegetarian?         

Special Needs: __________________________________________ 

Number and kind of pets: ___________________________

Extra-cost rally activities (e.g., golf): (include fees in total on front)
               Activity                            Number           Fees 

  ____________________________    ______     ____________

  ____________________________    ______     ____________

Early Arrival?   Yes   No   Arrival Date: ________________

Please make arrangements with park unless otherwise noted in rally ad.

Rally _________________________________________________

Dates_______________Rally Fee ______ Amt. Remitted _______

Pilot ____________________________  Cell _________________

Co-Pilot _________________________  Cell _________________

Address _______________________________________________

City __________________________ State ____ Zip____________

Pilot email ______________________________________________

Co-pilot email _________________________Landline? ____________

FMCA# _______________________________ # in Party ________

Guest ________________________________________________

BAC Member?  Yes /No     First Rally?  Yes / No     

Emergency Contact: _____________________________________
Phone Number  _________________________________________

Rally _________________________________________________

Dates_______________Rally Fee ______ Amt. Remitted _______

Pilot ____________________________  Cell _________________

Co-Pilot _________________________  Cell _________________

Address _______________________________________________

City __________________________ State ____ Zip____________

Pilot email ______________________________________________

Co-pilot email _________________________Landline? ____________

FMCA# _______________________________ # in Party ________

Guest ________________________________________________

BAC Member?  Yes /No     First Rally?  Yes / No     

Emergency Contact: _____________________________________
Phone Number  _________________________________________
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Beaver Ambassador Club Membership Application

The Beaver Ambassador Club (BAC), a chapter of Family Motor Coach Association (FMCA), invites those looking for a fun and helpful 
club, to join our international (United States, Canada and Mexico) motorhome organization.  All Beaver coach owners may join. Owners 
of non-Beaver diesel coaches may join if sponsored by a BAC member. Membership in FMCA must be maintained.
To check out BAC before joining, go to beaveramb.org. There you will find specifics about the club, its rallies (including pictures), 
and helpful links. There is also a link to the Forum, an excellent resource for information about maintaining your coach and enjoying 
the RV lifestyle. Beaver owners may also attend one rally without joining the club. Call the Rally Master to see if the conditions have 
been met for you to pay your rally fees and attend as a Beaver Guest. We are sure you will enjoy the experience.
Dues:  First year, $40 (includes name badges and computer mailing setup).  Dues following first year, $30 annually.                                   
IMPORTANT: BAC membership requires current FMCA membership.  If you are not currently an FMCA member, please complete 
the FMCA application on the reverse side. Include a $50 check payable to FMCA along with your completed BAC application and 
a $40 check payable to BAC.  The BAC Membership Director will process both applications. 
Complimentary Membership: If you buy a "pre-loved" Beaver coach at a dealer, check with them about BAC membership. Some 
dealerships offer Beaver coach purchasers, who have not been previously registered in BAC, a first year complimentary mem-
bership. Applications must be returned to the Membership Director within one year from the date the sale is recorded, in order to 
participate in the complimentary membership package.

Please Print Clearly.  Complete the following application and mail to the BAC Membership Director.  Include a $40 check or money order payable to 
BAC (in U.S. Funds).  If you are not an FMCA member, complete the FMCA application on the reverse side and include a $50 check or money order 
payable to FMCA, or complete the online credit card form for the FMCA dues only   AMT ENCL  $                        (no cash)

Name                     Cell phone                                 Birthday:  Mo./Day
 
Name                     Cell phone                                 Birthday:  Mo./Day  

Primary mailing address                                                 (street, city, zip+4,                                                               telephone,       "from/to" effective dates 

Secondary mailing address                                            (street, city, zip+4,                                                               telephone,        "from/to" effective dates

Email address(es)                                                                                                                               Coach Model       Year    Length     Last 6 digits of VIN

Friend of Beavers - Please complete this section

Name of sponsor          Your Coach Make         
 

Please complete the following information for membership name badges.  Print first and last name (or nickname and last name), location and 
FMCA number as you wish them to be engraved on each badge.
 

Pilot Name: First                                            Last    Co-Pilot Name: First         Last

City, State                        FMCA Number 

Signature of Applicant                             Signature of Applicant 

Please list the areas of expertise from work experience, education, and/or hobbies that you could share with the club:

Name                                                              Skills

Name                                                              Skills

Mail completed application(s) and check(s) to: 
Iris Schmidt, BAC Membership Director, 3916 N Potsdam Ave  #60829, Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048

Email Messages: iris.bac@mac.com, Cell: 541-953-3595

   Beaver Ambassador Club Membership Application
©

BAC New Member Application:  $40.                       FMCA New Member Application $50.
Please note new mailing address for Iris Schmidt, Membership Director

©
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Coach Mfr._______________Model yr,_____Approx. length_______

License Plate #____________State of registration______________

     Production motor home      Converted coach  Other ___________
NOTE:  If motor home owned by applicant is not a production 
motor home, please include photo.
I enclose $50 (US Funds) for a Family membership.  The $50 is 
composed of $10 initiation fee, $35 for one year's membership 
dues, and $5 for a one-year subscription to Family Motor Coach-
ing Magazine (includes coach identification emblems).

Make check or money order payable to: FMCA, Inc.
Please allow a minimum of four to six weeks for processing.

I understand that upon acceptance of my application, I will be sent 
a copy of the FMCA Code of Ethics. I agree to read and abide by 
this code, which represents all our endeavors to be good neigh-
bors, careful and responsible coach owners and operators, and 
good citizens of our communities.  I own at least 33 1/3% interest 
in a qualifying coach.
Signed ________________________________________________

Please charge my:            MasterCard             VISA             Discover

Card #: ___________________________ Exp. Date: ____________

Signature: ______________________________________________
  (If charged must be signed here)

FMCA New Member Application:  $50.    BAC New Member Application:  $40.  PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.

Please complete the following application and mail to the BAC Membership Director.  Include a $50 check or money order 
payable to FMCA.  The BAC Membership Director will process both the FMCA and BAC membership applications.

_________________________________   ___________________________   ____________________   ____________
Last Name               Husband                            Wife     Date

FMCA Membership Application

______________________________________________________
Address   
       
______________________________________________________
City   State   Zip + 4

______________________________________________________
                (Area Code)        Home Phone *   

______________________________________________________
                Occupation* (if retired, former occupation)

       Check here if former member:    Member #_________________

How did you hear about FMCA? ____________________________

______________________________________________________

What member benefit interests you most?

______________________________________________________

      Please send commercial application.

FMCA membership dues are not deductible as a charitable contribution for federal income tax purposes.

*For office records only - not for publication.

D. Bentley, BeaverTales Editor
14454 Range Park Rd..
Poway, CA 92064

Use this QR code to go to 
the FMCA web site using 
your smart phone.

A QUALIFYING COACH is a 
self-propelled, completely self  
contained vehicle which con-
tains all the conveniences of a 
home  including cooking, sleep-
ing and permanent sanitary fa-
cilities and in which the drivers 
seat is accessible in a walking 
position from the living quarters.


